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FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

'Thief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
issociale Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinsonand Hon. John A. Lynch.
qate's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
.Jerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court. Still as the lake at even is the air; their heads forward in attitudes of gaze, and dilatation of the eyes ? to be stalking about in that man-

/ adges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,

•

The heavens are gloomed ; I mark 
curiosity, awe and horror ; staring Surely, Lilly was familiar enough ner ? I was not in a trance ; I was

not anywhere
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh. 

upwards, staring downwards, ac- with my outward aspect not to be not even asleep, on. sleepy. I was

County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr, A hopeful sign hung up by plain or
hill ; cording to the locality of the action, amazed at detecting me in a place absorbed in my book, and whatever

llegister of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.

David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P. 
Only the etched brown trees and bar- They showed the juggler gesticulat- where there was . reason to suppose I mental or spiritual faculties I pos-

Jones, Jonathan Biser. 
ren fields are there. ing, haranguing, pointing here and might be. "What's the matter ?" sessed were thereto directed. By

a ill 
111 How like a madman's

54eriff.—Otho J. Gayer. 
dream the

Tax-Collector.—Isaae M. Fisher. 
there ; but they showed no boy, no said I. what right did I become thus di-

thought of June !
Sarveyor.—William H. Hilleary.

Shall this warped pipe ere swell with rope, no knife, no humping up of "How did you get here ?" return _ vorced from myself ?

*hoot Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David Ti. Thom- 

some soft tune the carpet, no climbing, no vanish- ed Lilly, short of -breath, and seem- I have never found out about this,

as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con- 
That calls for liquid stops and languor- ing, no butchered limbs—nothing, ing much disturbed, and no one I have asked has been

don.
1iIcaminer.—Glenn II. Worthington. ous skill,

"I've been here ever. since able to enlighten me. Since then,

in a word, but the naked jugglerThe piper lying prone beneath a Sum- and the bit of carpet. That was 
I my double .has been seen twice ;

Eunnitsburg Distract. 

liter moon? 
lunch," I replied ; "right in this

Notary Public—Paul Motter. 
the account the camera gave of the 

i once in New York and once in Eng-

fustices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas. GENERAL SII1ORE. The mystery
transaction. What, then, are we 

window."

She paused a moment and then 
land ; and there have been rumors

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.

to say of all the things the audience 
not fully confirmed of its appear-

llegistrar.—E. S. Taney. 
And magic of the Spring ! - 

said, "I just met you as I was corn-

Coastables.—W. P.. Nunemaker, Abra-
It seizes on this bleak and sullen thing 

tug tIown the stairs. You were go- 
ance at other times and places. I

saw and the two artists sketched.
ham Hahn.

The obvious explanation would be, 
am totally destitute of the medi um-

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N. 
Called March, and see !

ing up. You brushed right by me.
Bland skies, faint odors as of slumber- everybody was hypnotized. But is 

istic faculty. ,There is nothing ab-

McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Why, I spoke to you! You didn't

flargess.—William G. Blair. 
ing flowers, that explanation final and satisfae-

utinitOburg
C. .M. .MOTTEP, Editor & Publisher.
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. MARCH DAYS. other kept his Kodak camera dili- caught sight of me in the window- How to account for this ? WasI. gently at work, and took a dozen seat. She gave a slight, startled Lilly's spiritual sight opened 9. If
The world to-day is a nun in gray or more instantaneous negatives, exclamation and stopped, staring at so is it not singular that the spirit-
And the wind is her wailing prayer The two sketches had substantially me. 

ual sight of the other two ladies
To God, to give her a soul like May,

the same results.' Then the pho- It is natural to be startled, when should have been opened at the
Flower-sweet, white and fair.

tographer developed his negatives, you suddenly find you are not same time ?- And ,t,iow came theThey showed the audience, craning alone. But why this fixedness of spirit of a living, and healthy man

normal about me, physically oranswer, though ; you just went

Awn Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Grelwicks, P. D. Faint bird song in the bowers, tory ? 

mentally. I have never felt the
A soft south wind, and, cradled in the

Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael 
An old and dear friend of mine 

right on up."
worse for the detachment of this

wood, '
was sitting one night in his study, 

shadow, nor has it heralded any

Hoke. 

When I saw that she was in earn-
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.
Town Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.

As shy as any maiden lured by love,
As sweet as womanhood,

with the door open into an adjoin- eat, and was becoming momentari- misfortune to me or mine. There

CHURCHES. The dimly-flushed arbutus bloom above ing room. A student-lamp was on ly more agitated, I came to the only is no moral to the story, therefore.
The harsh earth soon will peer, the table beside him ; the other 

But that does not make it any the

rational conclusion possible, name-

Ev. Lutheran Church.

And April airs be here !
room had no light in it, save 'hat ly : That some unauthorized per- less inexplicable. Of course, if one

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services 
Harpers Magazine.

son had got into the house. This

every Sunday, morning and even-   
   came through the door. By and 

were a theosophist, one would have

ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7:30

person had met her on the stairs ;

o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes- JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE,_ MY SUPERNATURAL AU- by he became aware that some one 
much to say about the distinctions

NEW CONFECTIONERY.day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p.m. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, TOBIOGRAPHY, was pacing up and down in the she had supposed it must be myself, of Ittipa, Prana, Linga Shariva,

Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

further room. No one could have 
Kama Reps, Matins, Buddhi awl

EMMITSBURG, MD. 
and he had profited by her mistake.

HAVING opened a Confectionery Office with James F. Hickey, J. 13 , West IN WHICH ARE RELATED SOME TRUE
It was true that the staircase was

Reformed Church of the Incarnation. Store in the room recently occu- '
Main Street, adjoining the Reformed STORIES OF STRANGE EVENTS. got there except by passing through 

Atma. But I am not a theosophist,

pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

quite light, there being a window

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

though I have given myself a chance

every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock Church. Will attend promptly tfouba6I1-6bmusi- the study, and no one had passed.
and every other Sunday evening at NEW STOCK of GOODS, ness entrusted to his care. By JULIAN HAWTHORNE.

As the figure appeared and reap- on the landing above, as well as the to become one ; and, besides, words

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture 

house door below, and that 4 o'clock

I respectfully solicit a share of the pub- Edward S. Eichelberger, 
 From The Baltimore Sunday News.

peared, crossing the space revealed

at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School,
lie patronage. My stock is just fresh 

of a Sunday afternoon was an odd 
are not explanations.

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. 
ORNEY-AT-LAAV, The proverb, "Yield an inch and

by the open door, my, friend noticed
Presbyterian Church. 

from the factory and consists of all
kinds of ATT FREDERICK CITY, MD. lose an ell," has no better illustra-

time for a burglar to enter a house -what a Horse Would Say if He Could
something fanriliar in his gait, in

Pastor.—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit tion than this supernatural business,
occupied by wide-awake Speak.

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, Court House.—Being the State's Attor- the downward pose of the head, in I visibly
Morning service at 10:30 o'clock. Ev-
ening ney for the County does not interfere Once admit the possibility of seeing

people. Nevertheless, Lilly had Don't hitch me to an iron post or
the hands thrust deep into the

service at 7 o'clock. Wednes- TOYS, Etc. with my attending to civil practice. anything outside of the physical
day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet- 

pockets ; and then, as the man I seen somebody and it was high time railing when the mercury is below

ing at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at dec 94 r .
plane, and there is no logical halt-

Ito find out who he was and what freezing. I need the skin on my

Have the largest and most complete

turned, he caught sight of his face.

9i o'clock, A. M.

tongue.

Stock of Confectionery PAUL MOTTER, ing-place for you thenceforth. For
It was his own ! The figure was lw was after. _

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

• every shown in Emmitsburg and am 
N °T AM' PUBLIC, the physical senses are all one ; 

Don't leave me hitched in my

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass 
EMMITSBURG, MD. they are modifications or refine- his own doppelganger, or double. I Accordingly, I laid down my

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock, prepared to furnish 

upstairs, with Lilly stall at night with a big cob right

a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun- Respectfully offers his services to all per- After watching him for several book and went
where 1 must lie down. I am tied

Schools Parties Private families sons having business to attend to in his 
ments of the sense of touch. If,

Minutes, my friend arose cautious- r bobbing behind me. But when I

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. m. I I line. Can be found at all times at the then, you can see a spirit, what is 
and can't select a smooth place.

etc., at shortest notice. Have also a Cnnommat Office. ly, and went into the other room, reached the upper passage or hall,

Methodist Episcopal Church.
large stock of to prevent you from also touching 

Don't compel me to eat more

Pastor.—Rev. J. F. F. Gray. Services 
lamp in hand. Nobody was there. a new surprise awaited me. My

every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 CANNED COO DS R. A. RACER, 
it, hearing it, tasting and smelling

This, of course, ,as pure hallu- wife and the other daughter of the salt than I want by mixing it withSunday evening at 7it o'clock. Sunday LATE COUNTY SURVEYOR 
it ? Nor does it help much to say 

my oats. I know better than any

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY that it is your spiritual eye that is ciliation. A man does not hypno: home were still sitting in the bed-

and sell

Offers his professional services to those opened. tize himself. room, and, when they saw me in other animal how Much I need.

School 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class W M. 11. BIGGS & BRO'S CELE- I
The impression of sight 

Don't think because I go free

meeting every other Sunday at 3
BRATED FLOUR. 

the hall, they, too, uttered simul-

o'clock, p. in. 
desirous of having surveys neatly and on the mind is the same ; and if of Now let us see which of these

under the whip I don't get tired.

MAILS. M. E. ADELSBERGER. accurately made. Abstracts of title (from 
1 taneously an exclamation of as-

1748 to the present time) made when sight, then of the other senses also. hypotheses will best solve a little
You would move up if under the

Dec. 14-1889. desired. Information in general, concern- tonishment. They, too, demanded

Arrive. 
experience of my own.ing lands in this county furnished upon The point is, you perceive some-

to know how I came there. In re- whip'
application. Historical and Genealolical thing ; whether with the physical My wife and I were staying at 1

ply to ray questions they said that

Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. m., 

Don't think because I am a

Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. m., Ha- 
Investigations a Specialty, Office cornergerstown, 7:16, p. in., Rocky Ridge, Second and Court Sts., Frederick, Md. or the metaphysical class of percep- the country-house of some friends 

horse that iron weeds and briarsthey had just heard some one go

7:16, p.. in. Motter's, 11:20, a. in., 
Lock Box 173. jan 30-6m tive faculties may be interesting to of ours. At 4 o'clock on a certain

Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:16, p.m., 

into the bedroom opposite—my won't hurt my hay.
  philosophers, but the results to you Sunday afternoon in July I was 

Don't whip me when I frighten-

Gettysburg, 4:00, p. in. 

wife's and mine. Were they sure
FACTS ! FACTS ! FACTS! are practically the same.Grand, Square and Uprightsitting in the drawing-room by an 

ed along the roads, øi' I will expect

Depart. 

it was I ? They had not the slight-PIANO FORTES. Unclaimed Money and Estates. , 
Three young American artists open window. I had been sitting

est doubt on the subject. They it next time and may be make

Baltimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics-
town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p. m., 

found themselves together in India there ever since we finished lunch-
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg, 

had seen my face, my dress and trouble.
These instruments have been before MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING the other day and went to see the eon, at 2 o'clock, absorbed in a 

Don't trot me up hill, for I have

8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m., the Public for nearly fifty years, and up DISTRIBUTION AMONG 
my gait. It was I and no one else.

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. m., Fred- on their excellence alone have attained ABSENT HEIRS. performance of an Indian juggler. volume of Emerson's "Conduct or
How then could I be in two places to carry you and the buggy and

crick, 2:35, p. m., Motter's, and Mt. an IT IS an undoubted, interesting, and There is no limit to what these men Life." The other persons in the
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg, 

zit once ? myself too. Try it yourself some
A. important fact, that, during recent

8:00, a. in. UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE years, the number of properties and sums seem able to do. This juggler's house were my wife and the two 
time. Run up hill with a big load.

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to
Which establishes them as unequaled in of money awaiting distribution among tools were simple. He was all but grown-up daughters of our hosts. ' It was my conviction that no such

Don't keep my stable very dark,

8:15, p. m. 
missing heirs and legatees are rapidly on 

self-duplication was possible. But
SOCIETIES. TONE, the increase. Recognizing this fact I have naked, and he had a strip of carpet. The latter had gotie out driving 

for when I go out into the light mysince the mysterious person, whoey-

TOUCH, for some years past engaged to a limited He stood in an open, level place out l and the servants had a holiday. 
eyes are injured, especially if snow

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, .1. 0. R. M. WORKMANSHIP & extent in the investigation of such matters, 
er he was, had entered our _room,

DURABILITY, in which I have had great success. I of doors, surrounded by a crowd of The drawing-rootn where I sat 
be on the ground.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
therefore offer my services to those who some 200 people. He spread out was on the western side of the and had not come out again ; and

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years. 

Don't say whoa unless you mean
believe that they are entitled to participate 

since there was no means of exit

Prophet, E. M. Klinedenst ; Sach. M.
SECOND HAND PIANOS. in the distribution of money or estates, his carpet on the ground, made in- house and on the ground floor. 

it. Teach me to stop at the word.

F. Struff ; Sen. Sag. Jos. Ti. Caldwell ;
All Correspondence Confidential. No 

from that room except ny that door

Jun. Sag, ,T, Ti. Rhodes; C. of R. Jno. F. A large stock at all prices, constantly on charge unless successful. Call on or 
cantations over it ; it began to Beneath my window was a broad 

It may check me if the lines break,
: hand, comprising some of our own make address R. A. RA.GER, move and act as if something were flower-bed. On the opposite side I was satisfied that the person in

and save a runaway and smash up.

Adelsberger ; K. of W., G. L. Gillelan •
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Win. Morrison and but slightly used. Sole agents for the Office corner 2nd and Court Streets, 

question was there ; and I followed
Don't make me drink ice cold

celebrated P. 0. Box 173. FREDERICK, MD. 
underneath, and presently out of the room was a door leading into

him in the full expectation of find-

E. C. Wensehhof Trustees ; Jno. W.
Iteigle, Representative. 

crawled a boy. 'flue juggler now the entrance hall; the staircase to 
water, nor put a frosty bit in my

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

ing myself immediately engaged in

Emerald Beneficial Association. 
11.CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. WHITE,D.D.S. appeared to have a piece of rope in the upper floor descended close to 

mouth. Warm the bit by holding

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice- 
ANDERS & WHITE, his hand ; he coiled and swung it the outside of this door, on the left a hand to hand conflict with either

it a half minute against my body.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo. 

a burglar, a tramp or a lunatic.

Seyhold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month 

WM. KNABE & CO., SURGEON DENTISTS, upwards ; it caught in empty space as you went out. The door was
With a heroism which I still ad- 

Don't forget to file my teeth
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. MECHANICSTOWN, MD. and hung dangling down to within wide open, and I was obviously con- 

when they get jagged and I cannot

in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West 

mire, I crossed the threshold. The
main street. July 5-1y. 

a couple of feet of the ground. The scions of the voices of the young 
chew my food. When I get lean,

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. IL I boy chimed up the rope and at a ladies upstairs to- room was not large, and I took in
it is a sign my teeth want filing.

TEETHING SIRUP b„,-:------,----.,_:. talkingCommander, Maj. 0. A. Homer' Sen- - • ' r-----, — - ----,:- certain height disappeared. The gether in one of the upper rooms. every part of it with a glance.
Don't ask me to "back" with .

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ; Will save Babys from CHOLERA f' ' ;.--4 juggler called up to him and a dia- The upstairs arrangement was as There was no living thing in it.
blinds on. I am afraid to.

Junior Vice-Commander Harvey G. INFANTUM. ' I 4-444:0#4
TEETHING SYRUP Have formed a co-partnership in the 

logue ensued between him and the follows : The bedroom occupied There was nobody under the bed,
Don't run me down a steep hill,

Winter; Chaplain, Jos. 'AV. Davidson ;Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks _; Offi- 
invisible boy. The invisible boy by my wife and myself was directly nor in the closet. The windows

for if anything should give way, I

practice of Dentistry. Office directly
car of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer

Will make Babys HEALTHY and opposite the Post Office, where one becatne saucy, the juggler angry. over the drawing-room. On the were shut, but I opened one of them
might break your neck.

of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin- 

At length the juggler climbed the other side of the passage was the and looked out. If anybody had
Don't put on my blind bridle so

HEARTY. member of the firm will be found at allistration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame TEETHING SYRUP times. The following appointmentsand John A. Baker; Delegate to State will be promptly kept:— rope with a knife between his teeth bedroom of the young ladies of the jumped down, he must (after shut-
that it imitates my eye, or so leave

Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; .Alter- Will make Baby's TEETH COME EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House— and vanished like the boy, leaving house. The doors of the two rooms ting the window behind him) have
my forelock that it will be in my

nate, Harvey G. Winter. EASY. On Friday of each week. 
nothing but the rope dangling down were opposite each other. My wife jumped into the middle of the flow-Monday of each month. junel2y frcm the infinite. But in a mo- and the two girls were sitting in er bed just outside the drawing- eyes.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1. TEETHING SYRUP UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Don't be so careless of my

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
Will cure Baby's SLEEPLESSNESS ment down out of the air fell one the latter's room, and the doors of room window at which I had been

harness as to find a great sore on

each month at Firemen's hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah and RELIEVE PAIN. ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY of the boy's legs, cut off close to the both rooms were open. seated. But no traces of such a

me before you attend to it.

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ; TEETHING SYRUP FOR YOUNG LADIES, body, then the other leg, the arms, leap were to be seen.
Don't lend me to sonic blockhead

Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo. 
Such is the simple summary ofT. Evster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ; Is sold EVERYWHERE for 25 cts. CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY. the body, and finally the head. the tale. If you have got it clear Here, then, was a well authenti- that has less sense-than I have.

2nd Lieut., Geo. T. Gelwicks. per bottle. 
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. 

Don't forget the old book that is

Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and TEETHING SYRUP This Institution is pleasantly situated 
Next reappeared the murderous in your mind, you are ready to hear cated case of doppel ganger. HadLoan Association.—President, James F. in a healthy and picturesque part of the apparition been seen by Lilly
juggler, descending hand . under what happened. 

a friend of all the oppressed, thats_ hand. He laid the body and the As 1 sat reading, I heard a light only, it would have passed as a says :

Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kern- —IS MADE ONLY BY  Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmit 
"A merciful man is morel-

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer, 
DRS. D. FAHRNEY & SON, 

burg, and two miles from Mount St. several limbs in position, made 
ful to his beast."—Farm journal.

Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L. Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu- step and the rustle of a dress de- simple but unusually successful in-Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber- HAGERSTOWN, MD. ition per academic year, including bed more incantations, covered the body scending the stairs. "It is not my stance of hallucination. But it
Tite Very Worst.

gem, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,   and bedding, washing, mending and
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks. STOP. LOO directed to the Mother Superior.

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

marl 5-tf. 
ally flattened out, and at the same of the girls." Ralf way down the quite ine.isputably, by two other

with the carpet ; the carpet gratin- wife's step," thought I, "it is one had been seen, a moment after, and

lie, Snapper, that ever im pressed

Dapper—"What is the greatest

H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest., I moment the boy, alive and well, ap- stairs she paused an instant and persons, who never entertained so
itself on your inexperience ?"

I have just received a large lot of peared pushing his way through the spoke. What she said 1 could not much as a passing doubt as to its

V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest. M. Hoke ; 

Snapper—"Well, by all odds, the

Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; 'Treas., Paul —CALL ON—

worst lie I ever heard was the one
vest and medical purposes, distilled by GE0. tr. ExtsTER distinguish, but I recognized the identy, until I appeared in flesh and

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for bar- crowd from the outside.
Motter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,

the well-known William Foust, at Glen Many have seen, more have heard voice as Lilly's (we will say), and blood. They saw the apparition at your quartet perpetrated last night

Jno. T. Long, Jas. 0. Hoppe M. Hoke, 
•Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, S. 'L. Rowe. 

_ when they came around to the

Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil- of this marvel ; it is impossible, of sure enough, the next moment Lil- the instant that Lilly, having pass
house and sang 'There's Music in

Emmitsburg Water Company. lery was established in 1836. This 
—A No

Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely 
See his splendid stock of course, and yet all the audience see ly came into the room. ed it and addressed it on the stairs,

the Air.' "—Boston Courier.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vie-P. L. M.
Dest for medical purposes. Have high 

it. The then American artists She came in humming to herself had come into the drawing-room — 

ure. Doctors recommend it as the (10 L I) tSz-, SILVER,
Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman; PTreasurer, 0. A. Horner. Dh•ectors, 

FOR DYSPEPSIA

and low prices. Give me a call before went a step further. Two of them and evidently supposing the room and beheld me, in propria persona,
L. M. Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos. Key & Stem-Winding 

Use Brown's Iron Bitters.

buying elsewhere and be convinced. made rapid sketches of the per- to be empty. She had got to the seated reading Emerson in the win- Physicians recommend it.

Gelwieks, E. R. Zimmerman, r. S. An-
GEO. GING ELL. 

Au dealers keep it. 81.00 pertiottle. Genuine

nan, E. L. Rowe, Nicholas Baker. feb 7-tf 
%V A,2747 le IHI_ 1F-1 S . formance, at successive stages ; the muddle of the floor before she dow. 

has trade-mark and crossed redlines on wrapper.
—
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HOW TO IMPROVt OUR TOWN.

The CHRONICLE hpeats its sug-

gestion in regard to, the need of

organization among our business

men to further the interests and

prosperity of the community. A

good example has been set by the

citizens of Westminster in organiz-

ing a Board of Trade, and why

don't we do the same ? Very little

money will be necessary to adver-

tise our community abroad, and

no doubt manufacturing establish-

ments may be located here by out-

side capitalists, if our people Will

-take the pains to prepare some in-

ducements to offer them, and fully

set forth the advantages we possess

in the way of location, etc. Pro-

tected as we are by the mountain

from severe storms, with a mild

climate and other conditions which

make our town noted for its health-

fulness, we cannot fail to attract a

desirable class of settlers. Land is

cheap here and we have an abun-

dance of enterprise, if the same

could be turned in the right direc-

tion for general improvement, and

to attain this end nothing is more

important than concerted and or-

ganized effort. We don't need,

neither do we want a land boom.

Keep the price of the land down,

so that its cheapness will be one of

the inducements we have to offer.
- _

THE FAR WEST IS OVERRATED.

Reliable information from the

region west of the Rocky Mountains,

depicts anything but the prosperity

which we wave been led to believe

existing in that faraway region.

Every kind of industry has been

over-rated and the thousands of

imigrants flocking into the .country

as they swell the numbers of unem-

ployed, increase the distress.

The wonderful tales of exorbitant

wages paid for labor, fertility of

the soil and easy access to wealth,

which are circulated through East-

ern journals are gilded baits, with

which land speculators are deceiv-

ing the public for their own agran-

(Ii zem en t.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

IlAtE W. PARKER a wealthy col-
ored man has been appointed one of
the World's Fair commissioners.
PRESIDENT HAninsoN and his

party have met with enthusiastic
greetings along the route of their
Southern journey.
THE grip is again prevailing

throughout England in the form of
an epidemic, and the death rate has
been fearfully increased by it.
WHEN you go to buy Hood's Sar-

saparilla be sure to get it. Don't
be put off with an inferior substi-
tute. Insist upon Hood's.
BitExxs in the ranks of the Pen-

nsylvania coke strikers are report-
ed from all parts of the region and
the. great strike is believed to be
nearing its close. Great suffering
is reported among the strikers, and
a dozen families are said to be
starving.

Sismn MA RY PAUL, the SU perior
of all the Sisters of Charity in the
United States, died at the Good
Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati,
Thursday night. She was born in
Ireland sixty years ago, and has
been a nun since 1850. Her death
was the result of a cold contracted
while she was in New Mexico sever-
al months ago.

ISAAC PHILLIPS, who was born
in Easton, Mass., May 2,1766, went
South in 1813 and accumulated a
large fortune in the slave trade.
He invested part of it in houses and
lots in Baltimore and in other pla-
ces, and deposited the remainder in
the Manhattan Bank of New York,
where according to the story, there
remains 85,000,000 oil deposit to
his credit. Ile died in 1834, hav-
ing survived his wife and only child
His heirs have just found the date
of his birth, said to be an essential
fact to their claim, in a family bi-
ble buried in 1866 with the body of
of a relative at Easton, Mass. The
heirs are Mrs. Sidney Hendricks,
of Chicago, and her two brothers,
William T. Carroll, Worcester,
'Mass., and David W. Carroll, of
Canton, Mass.

THERE is more Catarrh in this
section of the country than all oth-
er diseases put together, and until
the last few years was supposed to
be incurable. For a great many
years doctors pronounced it a local
disease, and prescribed local reme-
dies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pro-
nounced it incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitution-
al disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F.
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for
any case it fails to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Ad-
dress.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

HOW THEY PASSED LENT AT
ST. CANICE'S.

BY REV. EDWARD M'SW HEN Y.

St. Canice's people were, almost with-
out exception, exception, exempted by law from
the fast of Lent on account of "hard
labor." For they were nearly all fac-
tory hands, mechanics, and iron mold-
ers, with their wives ; servant girls,
too, besides some clerks, farmers, gar-
deners, coachmen, etc.
Now, Father Lalor felt in his heart

that it was a pity and an unreasonable
thing that the whole of his parish should
be eating and drinking, while the faith-
ful generally were undergoing the long
six weeks of self-denial. He knew also
that most of his people felt this and
were anxious to do something to remind
them of our Saviour fasting in the des-
ert ; something to satisfy for their sins,
and to keep them in union with the
Catholics all over the world—in the
communion of saints, in short.
In former years, when his penitents

asked him what they should do instead
of fasting, he would bid them say seven
Our Fathers and seven Hail Marys
every day, or the Rosary or the Litany
of the Saints or some such prayers.
But many of them would tell him

that they couldn't pray devoutly in the
evening, especially as far as reading lit-
anies went ; they hadn't the conven-
iences, the light, etc. Then the chil-
dren made so much noise, their mother
was getting supper ready, neighbors
would come in, and so on. Besides,
they were so tired after the day's work,
that just as soon as supper was over and
their smoke ended, their heads would
drop in sleep upon their chests. As for
going to Mass in the morning before
work, there were many reasons against
it, one of which was their unwillingness
to go to Church in their work-day
clothes ; in the day-time, anyhow, not
on their own account only, but because
their non-Catholic neighbors might
think they did not respect the House of
God, and might come to think less of a
Catholic Church.
"Well," the priest would reply,

"come to the services on Wednesday
evening."
"I will, Father, at least when I can.

Thank you, Father. My wife will come
sometimes and myself others."
But still the thought would rise : "If

I could only fast ! If I could only do
what our Saviour is doing all this bless-
ed time, what our forefathers did, what
the Church law wants to be done !"

Father Laior thought of this, too; and
by way of a little sacramental, he used
to suggest to his parishioners abstinence
from butter, or from sugar, or at least
from some of such little things ; now
one, now another, so as not to attract
observation. Yet be felt bow poorly
the tables of many of these noble Chris-
tians were supplied, and he was delicate
about curtailing the few relishes they
had, God help them ! He had often no-
ticed with admiration the laborers at
noon-time contenting themselves with
a couple of sandwiches of bread and
fried eggs, and lie thought how grand
an act of self-control that was, and how
immensely superior it made them to
such of their fellow-citizens as knew
not the Son of God nor His Church ; or,
if they knew Him, yet did not love Him
enough to suffer a little with Him.
At last Father Lalor hit upon a plan.

It was Shrove -Tuesday, and a man
came to prepare himself by Confession
for the Holy season of Lent.

"Father," he said, "I've been think-
ing that, as I can't fast ; you know I'm
a puddler in the foundry, and it takes
all the strength out of a man, that kind
of work. But I've been in the habit of
taking a glass of beer occasionally dur-
ing the day. I suppose it isn't neces-
sary ; indeed, sometimes I think it isn't
any good at all ; for, since I began to
drink oatmeal and water, I feel Much
better able to do my work. So, Father,
if it please you, I've been thinking of
giving up the glass of beer in honor of
our Blessed Lord, Who fasted so bard
for us."
The priest humbled himself before

the Holy Ghost, Who, be was convinc-
ed, was working in the heart of this
poor laborer, so low in the scale of
worldly condition ; lie begged pardon
for his own sins first, and acknowledged
his unworthiness, and then, as God's
minister, lie sanctioned and blessed the
resolution this penitent proposed to
take.
Next morning Father Lalor blessed

the ashes and said Mass, after which he
announced that those present could re-
ceive the ashes then and there, but as
three-quarters of the congregation were
away at work he would place the ashes
on their heads that evening at half-past
seven. He had also another announce-
ment to make, which was, that in the
evening, before Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, be intended to take
the pledge for Lent, and be invited all
his people to join him in this.
You ought have seen the church that

night! Long before the appointed time
it was crowded, pews and aisles, galler-
ies and organ loft, with God's own chil-
dren, with the faithful members of the
Catholic Church in the town. Not only,
but the news had gone through the fac-
tory and foundry, and many a poor
man who had neglected his duty for a
good while, some few also who had en-
tirely fallen away ; nay, several non-
Catholics even, were carried by the
wave of enthusiasm, or—may we not
rather say ? by the Spirit of God into
His temple, that they might witness
this new departure.
When the priest came out on the alter

he was astonished, and humbly thanked
God. He felt that the people there that
night meant business, and that he had
struck the nail on the head this time.
"I've been preaching a long time on

temperance," he reflected, "now I'll try
a little practice."
With what deep fervor they said the

Rosary ! And how Father Lalor spoke !
As he had never before spoken, as he
never could before have spoken on this
subject. For he had never before

thought of making himself in this "a
pattern for his flock, heart and soul,"
as St. Peter has it. (1 Peter, v. 3). I
mean in practicing total abstinence.
Of course, Father Lalor was a good

shepherd, perfectly temperate in every
respect. But now, for the first time, he
got right down to the level of his sheep.
He realized now what temperance meant
for the poor, that it meant total absti-
nence. So, making the Sign of the Cross,
he pronounced aloud, and every man,
woman and child in that vast congrega-
tion after him, the words : "I promise,
with the help of God, and in honor of
the Sacred Thirst of our Saviour on the
Cross, to abstain during this Lent from
all intoxicating drinks : in the Name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost. Amen."
0, with what fervdt the pastor adored

the Lord that night in the Blessed Sac-
rament ! With what devotion did he
bless the people ! And how they pros-
trated themselves and felt that now in-
deed they were brethren of Christ,
sympathizing with and imitating Him,
doing something for Him.
During the whole Lent the number at

morning Mass was larger than had ever
before been known, and on Wednesday
and Sunday evenings the Church was
always crowded. And the people looked
so happy ! And every Saturday night a
number went to Confession who would
probably be spending their wages and
ruining their souls in a saloon but for
the blessed pledge. All the people of
the town had heard of the thing. All
noticed the absence of drunkenness
and disorder in the quarter chiefly in-
habited by Catholics ; for the saloons,
those "club-houses of the poor," are
visible to every passer-by, and their
desertion and quietness were remarked.
In fact, fully one-half of them did not
make enough to pay their gas bill ;
some of these closed in despair; one
man made a "virtue of a necessity,"
and taking advice from the Baltimore
Council went into some "decenter way
of making a living ;" many of the rest
were kept open only by aid of the
wholesale whiskey manufacturers and
brewers.
The reputation of the Catholics rose

at least fifty per cent. during those six
weeks. General trade improved. Sev-
eral doctors, grocers, and shoemen had
old accounts paid them; the heath and
general appearance of the men grew
better and more respectable, while the
grateful wives and the happy little ones
were getting ready something decent to
wear on the festival of the Lord's
Resurrection.
And the general public wondered at

all this and said : "What a power for
good that priest exerts over his people !"
One of the non-Catholic friends of the

latter, the Recorder of the town, met
him on Easter Monday and said:
"Father Lalor, will you allow me to

congratulate you? I heard of what
you set out to do, and I must say I am
astonished at your success as well as de-
lighted with it. That's what I call re-
ligion. There's a mighty lot of preach-
ing, most of it, in my experience, over
the bead of the workingman, but one
ounce of practice is worth tons of it..
Would to God you could make this
thing permanent! Why, your people
would carry everything before them.
They have children, they have industry,
they have organization and obedience;
if they had the virtue of sobriety there
would be no better citizens to be
found."
But the priest's thought was : "I

will not be the first to break the beauti-
ful spell we have cast over this town.
With God's help, and for Christ's sake,
I will keep this pledge forever."
Just as he turned in at the door of his

modest dwelling an old parishioner
known as the "Temperance War-horse"
met him, and they greeted one another.
"Well, 'twits the finest Lent ever was

seen, in this town, Father Lalor, thanks
be to God !"
"I am glad, indeed, to hear it. Ev-

erybody says the same," replied the
priest.
"Father," continued the old man,

"there was a saying in Ireland, 'God
bless the Council of Trent, that put the
fast on the mate and not on the drink.'
Could the Church forbid whiskey dur-
ing Lent, Father ?"
"0 yes," the priest answered. 'Wine

was forbidden on fast days in early
times. And it may be that the Bishops,
and the Holy Father at their head, may
come to that conclusion one of these
days, since so few are able to abstain
from meat and full diet, and the drink
is doing so much harm."
"Well," said the War-horse, "the

saloon-keepers wouldn't like it at all.
Still, I never heard the butchers com-
plain, and those others make such big
profits ; they could stand six dull weeks.
My ! my ! Father, but that would be a
great regulation, indeed ! What a
power of good it would do if it was car-
ried out."

"Twas another Truce of God," said
the priest to himself that night. "The
Church made that of obligation. She
may make this so, too. At any rate, we
have reason to be thankful for what has
been done in this parish this Lent ;
and if every pastor does the best be can
in his own peculiar circumstances, ev-
erything will come out all right."
MT. ST. MARY'S, April 8, 1891.

Notice to Creditors.

MHIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
bers have obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

J OSEPII SNOUFFER,

late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscribers on
or before the 21st day of September, 1891;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands this 20th day of

March, A. D., 1891.
PHILIP J. SNOUFFER,
ROBERT A. HAILEY,

mar 20-5t Executors.

THE corresphdence between Mr.
Blaine and the It4ian government
since the Secretas note to the
Marquis Imperiali, 'wknowledging
the notice of Baron Nava's depart-
ure, was made public.t.on Wednes-
day. The Marquis RuOini's note
modifies the Italian demands from
an assurance of punishnivnt of the
persons engaged in the kilhing at
New Orleans to a demant for the
trial of those persons. Attr. Blaine,
in his reply, notes this modification
and then proceeds to point out that
the United States government has
not conceded the right of indemnity
to the families of the persons killed
as assumed by the Marquis Rudini.
Mr. Blaine quotes the position
maintained by Mr. Webster, while
Secretary of State under President
Fillmore, in connection with the
destruction of the property of Span-
ish citizens in New Orleans by
a mob. Mr. Webster admit-
ted the right of the Spanish
consul to indemnity for the de-
struction of his office, but contend-
ed that the Spanish subjects were
entitled only to the protection af-
forded Americans. Mr. Blaine re-
cites that the federal government
has called the attention of the
State government of Louisiana to
the cases and is now seeking to de-
termine whether the guilty persons
may be prosecuted in the United
States courts. Mr. Blaine con-
cludes with the statement that if
it should appear that among those
killed there were some Italians who
were resident in New Orleans agree-
ably to our treaty with Italy and
not in violation of our inunigration
laws, and who were abiding in the
peace of the -United States and the
State of Louisiana, and that the
public officers connived at the work
of the mob or failed of their duty,
the President would feel that a case
for indemnity had been made out
for presentation. Mr. Blaine, who
has been under great mental strain
for six weeks over the New Orleans
affair, left for a trip down the Po-
tomac river and Chesapeake bay.—
Sun.

MARYLAND ITEMS.

Congressman-elect McKaig has re-
signed the position of Mayor of Cum-
berland.
The frosts of last week are said to

have damaged the peach crop in Wi-
comic° county.
The Cumberland and Potomac Cement

Company has been incorporated with a
capital of $25,000.
Lonaconing, in the mining region,

has a savings bank with 579 depositors
and $91,540 in deposits.
The contractors have bought 14,000,-

000 feet of timber for bridge work on
the Western Maryland Railroad exten-
sion.
President Harrison has commuted the

death sentences of Jones, Key and
Smith, the Navassa murderers, to im-
prisonment for life.
Reports from the different Maryland

towns in which the Postoffice Depart-
ment is making free delivery experi-
ments, pronounce it a decided success.
A new glass company has been or-

ganized in Hagerstown. The capital
stock of the new company will be $30,-
000. They will in all probability re-
build on the site of the glass factory re-
cently burned down.
The Humbird Land and Improve-

ment Company has been incorporated
at Cumberland, with a capital of $100,-
000. The company owns 150 acres of
land, laid out in streets and lots, in
South Cumberland.
Jacob T. Tawson's warehouse, at

Smithsburg, was broken into and rob-
bed of a lot of flour and tobacco last
Thursday night. This warehouse has
been broken into at least once a year
for the last six or seven years. On sev-
eral occasions the safe was blown open.
A party of engineers has started from

Cumberland to run a line for the exten-
sion of the West Virginia Central Rail-
road from Sinclairville, W. Va., to Ha-
gerstown, crossing, en route the Potomac
river, the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
and the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
The second meeting of the Westmin-

ster Board of Trade was held on Tues-
day night, at which permanent oflicers
were elected. A number of offers of
buildings and real estate were made and
letters were read from manufacturers
from abroad wishing to know what in-
ducements would be made to them to
locate there.
1Villiam A. Wisong, late treasurer of

the Poor Association, of Baltimore,
whose defalcation to the amount of
nearly $12,000 last month caused such a
sensation, died suddenly Tuesday morn-
ing at his brother's residence in Mar-
tinsburg, W. Va. Mr. Wisong went to
Martinsburg immediately after the
shortage in his accounts was published.
The work of repairing the Chesa-

peake and Ohio Canal is rapidly being
pushed forward. It is estimated that
1,000 men are at work along the route,
and it is expected to have the canal re-
stored as far as Williamsport by May
15, and with good weather the entire
route will be completed by July 1. The
work of repairing boats has also been
begun. Mertens & Co., at Cumberland,
are working a large force of men. Be-
sides repair work, contracts have been
given out for new boats. The outlook
is said to be promising for an active
trade.—Sum.
An atrocious murder was committed

in Cecil county early on Monday morn-
ing by burglars who had entered the
residence of J. Granville Richards, and
were detected by Mr. Richards, who
fired at one of them without hitting him.
The burglar returned the fire and the
bullet struck Mrs. Richards who was
lying in bed, killing her instantly. Mr.
R rushing after the villian as he ran
from the room was shot by an accom-
plice in the hall and also struck
when he fell and is supposed to be
fatally injured. The thieves got away
with a considerable amount of plunder.

TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Heretofore my name has been presented
by Mount Pleasant District to prior Re-
publican County Conventions for the Sher-
iffalty nomination. Although I failed of a
nomination, I have always cordially and
honorably supported my more fortunate
competitor. I desire to announce that I
am again a candidate, and earnestly hope
that my Republican friends throughout the
county will aid me to secure the nomina-
tion. I have every confidence that if nom-
Mated, I will be elected.

Very respectfully,
apr 10-tc LEWIS A. KOLB.

COUNT REINHOLD A. LEWEN-
HAUPT, who was married to Miss
Ellen, daughter of Hon. Thos. F.
Bayard, on the 2nd inst., died at
his home in Wilmington, Del., on
Monday morning, of typhoid fever.
Count Lewenhaupt was one of the
best draughtsmen in the establish-
ment of the Harlan & Hollings-
worth Company. He was the mas-
ter of several languages and spoke
English fluently. He came to this
country some years ago to learn
marine architecture. Though a
member of a noble and influential
family in his native country, the
Count had chosen to make his home
in this country and become plain
Mr. Lewenhaupt. He was in his
thirty-first year and his widow is
twenty-one years old. She is an
accomplished woman, for whom
great sympathy is felt in her early
widowhood, as well as for Senator
Bayard, whose domestic bereave-
ments have been many and hard to
bear.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to self-destruction. Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, "all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu-

larity of the bowels, are
Distress some of the more common
After symptoms. Dyspepsia does

not get well of itself. ItEating requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus Sickovercoming the local symp-
toms removes the sympa-
thetic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I

had but little appetite, and what I did cat
distressed me, or did meHeart- little good. In an. hour

burn after eating I would expe-
rience a faintness, or tired, all-gone feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a Sour
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa, Stomach
rilla —took three bottles. It did me an
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORGE A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 5.5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of a decree passed by the
Circuit Court for Frederick County,

sitting as a Court of Equity, in No. 5776
Equity in the said county, being the cause
of Mary J. Spalding and others on petition,
the undersigned trustee will sell at public
sale,

On the 181h day of April, 1891,

at 3 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, in Em-
mitsburg District, on the upper Mechanics-
town road, about 3 miles west of Emmits-
burg, and of a mile north of the Freder-
ick and Emmitsburg Turnpike, the folio -
lug described real estate, consisting or a

lot containing about

A-C1=1. 36Si
of very rich mountain soil, well cultivated,

on part of which is a

GOOD BEARING APPLE ORCHARD
of choice fruit, also peach, pear and other
kinds of fruit of superior varieties, grape
arbor of excellent grapes, small fruits, etc
The premises are improved by a good

sized, substantial 14 story

Loçj House,
well plastered and in good repair, with a
kitchen attached and porch runninr,

b 
the

whole length in front. There is a stable,
hog pen, chicken house and other out
buildings on the premises, as well as a
never-fa%ing spring of mountain water at
the door.
Terms of Sale prescribedby the decree.—

One-third cash on the day of sale or the
ratification of the same by the Court, the
balance to be paid in two equal instal-
ments, one and two years from the day of
sale, bearing interest from the day of sale,
the purchaser giving his or their notes
with security or securities to be approved
by the trustee.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
apr 3-3t. Trustee.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5748 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.
AIARCII TERM, 1891.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 8th day of April, 1891.
Isaac M. Fisher, Mortgagee of Joseph
A. Baker and wife on Petition.
ORDERED, that On the 29th day of

April, 1891, the Court will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 8th day of April, 1891.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
apr 10-3t Clerk.

J. iffogy flowE.
DYY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
NOTIONS,
CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SHOES FROM $110 $5 A PAIR.

Sole agent for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE.

SPRING.
We are now prepared to fully meet every

demand for

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS & TRIMMINGS
The new shades and colorings.

TINSEL AND CUT STEEL GIMPS
in variety.

We show specially a handsome line of

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
We are anxious to submit samples of these

-to compare, in the following weaves: CASH-

MERES, SILK WARP & WOOL, HENRIETTA,

DRAP DE ALMA, ARMURE STRIPES,

TAFFETA, SERGES, REP SUPER, SEBASTA-

POL and others.

THE LEADERS.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
G-1-4yurrx-s13U171.G.

The 2nd floor devoted to Carpets, Curtains and

Shades, the largest stock in Adams county.

SALE EVERY DAY
AT

M. F. SHUFF'S
IINITE E STORE.

I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

3L=21=1.INT4Or ail 3E1 Ali3E)
WITH THE

Finest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-
mined to close out the entire stock during the
next three months.

A visit to my place will convince you that 1 have the goods
a„s represented, and the prices that I mean to sell. Time stock
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solid Oak Suits,
Oak Finish, Walnut Finish, Light Finish, and everything in the
Latdst Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf Talmles, Side-
boards, Safes, Sinks, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Bed
Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Lounges,
20 different kinds of Cane anci Wood Seat Chairs, Lookingglasses
and Mirrors from 5 cents up to *20, Pictures, Picture Frames,
Cord, Wire and Nails for hanoite, pictures, &c., &c. I desire
to call the especial attention of persons just starting housekeep-
ing to the fact that '

I Can Finish a Hollso from To to Bottom
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done. I also sell
the New American High Arm A-w. S ;.ng _Machine, which for sim-
plicity, durahility, and the ease with which tine work can he
produced is tilleXCelled, while the price will ;i:44)nisli

UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
1,:ive the Largest Stock of Supplies and time Finest Hearse in

this section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls
by day or night promptly attended. Satisfaction ,,,naranteed.

Respectfully,
fel). 27-tf. M. F. SHUFF.

Order Nisi on Audit.
1101111108101i1011tOISMICONO. 5611 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1891.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 8th day of April, 1891.
Henry W. Mulkey and Mary J.
Hankey his wife, vs. Mary Ann
Elizabeth Dotterer, Executrix, &c. of
Josiah Dotterer, dec'd, et. al.
ORDERED, That on the 29th day of

April, 1891, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated this 8th day of April, 1891.

W. IRVING PARSONS, Cleric
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

W. IRVING PARSONS,
apr 10-3t Clerk.

A REGULAR MEETING
—OF THE—

Board of School Commissioners
of Frederick County,

Will be held in their office at Court House,

On Wednesday and Thursday, April

22nd and 23rd, 1891.

The usual business of regular meetings
will be transacted. All bills against the
Board must be sworn to before being pre-
sented for payment. Teachers' salaries
will be paid on and after Friday, May 1st.

By order,
GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

apr 10-2t Secretary.

The standard bred trotting stallion

NINETTO
will be kept for service at MECHANICS-
Tows, EMMITSBURG and ROCKY RIDGE
this season ; arrangement of dates given
later.
Description :—NINETTO is a bright

red chestnut in color, 4 years old, of
commanding presence and great sub-
stance, broad strong back, low drooped
hocks, legs clean, hard and cordy, ex-
cellant feet and is a level headed, game,
square-gaited trotter. Height 15 hands,
24 inches ; weight 1,030 Ibs.
Pedigree :—Ninetto by Nugget record

2:264 sire of Gold Leaf 2:19; Nettle Leaf
2:231; Newton 2:28+; Saboya 2:214 ;
San Male 2:291; Ingot 2:29f.

First Dam Hey Day, by Hermes 2:274;
sire of Holmdell 2:254; Heresy 2:27 ;
Hecothrift 2:29 ; Hoodwink 2:25 and
Frank Ellis 2:29+.
Second Dam Polly by Hotspur, sire of

Lucy 2:30; Hotspur Chief 2:29, &c.
Third Dam by Freeman Gray.
Terms :—$25.00 by the season with

return privilege next season should the
mare not prove in foal; or $40.00 to
insure.
For extended pedigree and further

information, address II. C. Anders,
Mechanicstown, Md., or Wm. H. Biggs,
Rocky Ridge, Md.
april 3. BIGGS & ANDERS.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS.
I respectfully announce myself a candi-

date for renomination for REGISTER OF
WILLS, and solicit the support of my
friends.
apr 3-tc] HAMILTON LINDSAY.



Knimitzlnag
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1891.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.52
and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20
p.m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and
7.05 p. ni.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

OraWS are always pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.
April 18.-Mrs. Letitia Bowers will

sell a lot of personal property at the
Bowers House, in this place. See bills.

April 18.-Vincent Sebold, trustee,
will sell a house and lot, 3 miles west
of Emmitsburg. See adv. and bills.

April 23.-Mrs. Frank Elder will sell
a lot of personal property at her resi-
dent near•Mt. Sc. Mary's College. See
bills.
April 25.-Geo. T. Moller, assignee of

mortgagee will sell the farm of the late
John Slues, near Bridgeport. See adv.
and bills.
May 2.-Edwin Peoples will sell a lot

of persenal property at his residence on
West Main Street. See bills.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and has a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.
- • .

GETTYSBURG is to have an electric

light, heat and power company in the

near future.

THE snow drifts in the W. M. Rail-

road cuts near Blue Ridge Summit have

not all disappeared yet.

THE growing grain looks unusually

well and the indications are altogether

favorable for a large crop.

There is a movement on foot for the

building of a macadamized road between

Walkersville and Woodsboro.

EX-SHERIFF MICHAEL ZIMMERMAN,

died at his home near Creagerstown on

Monday, aged about 67 years.
-.-

DR J. Kay WRIGLBY, Honaceopathist

has removed to the Troxell property,

west of the Presbyterian church.

THE Geiser Company of Waynesboro

have paid to their stockholders $40,000,

the six per cent, dividend on last year's

profits.
.1111

CHRONIC constipation, with all its at-

tendant evils, is cured by taking Ayer's

Cathartic Pills. Sold by all dealers in

medicine.
-•••

Mr. Jos. D. Baker of Frederick sold

the W. G. Horner property in this place

to Miss Adelaide Herring of Jefferson,

for $3,5000.

We had quite a heavy thunder storm

on Saturday afternoon, during which

the telephone at Mt. St. Mary's College

was injured.
•  

RHEUMATISM is quickly cured by using

Arnica & Oil Liniment. For sale by

James A. Elder, Etnmitsburg, Md., and

A. C. Musselman, Fairfield Pa.

TREES and shrubs have advanced

rapidly during the past few days, and

many will be in blossom soon. All na-

ture is filled with the odor of spring.
•

THE Compiler denies the report that

the Gettysburg & Harrisburg Railroad

has been leased to the P. R. R., and

concludes, "look to the Reading rath-

er."

FOR SALE.-Four good young brood

mares. Three of them good leaders.
Work in all harness. Also 2 Alderney
heifers and 2 grade heifers. Will sell

cheap. JOHN DONOGHUE.

Some good sales of real estate have

just been made in the Middletown Val-

ley. A few weeks ago 150 acres, includ-
ing the improvements of the Joshua

Rhalt farm, near Burkettsville, were
sold to Ezra Harine at $90 per acre.

The remaining sixty acres of this farm
have just been sold to Elder David
Aushertnan for $83.33* per acre.

Henry Hale, colored, aged eighteen
years, met a horrible death on the farm
of William Waskey, near Jefferson.

He was driving a team of horses, which
for some cause became frightened and

ran away. In their flight they ran in-
to a tree, crushing Hale in a most hor-
rible manner. The injured man lin-
gered nearly four hours after the acci-
dent, when he died.

-411

WHEN you are troubled with dizziness
your appetite all gone, and you feel bad
generally, take a few doses of Dr. Hen-
ry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters, and you
will be surprised at the improvement in
your feelings. Every bottle warranted

to give satisfaction. For sale by James
A. Elder, Emmitsburg, Md., and A. C.
Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

If You Want a Poslton,

on salary expenses paid, see advertise
ment on fourth page headed "A chance
to make money.

Railroad Moving.

The survey of the proposed railroad
between Middletown and Yellow
Springs was begun on Monday.

A PARTY of frescoers from Baltimore
are engaged in frescoing the Church at
St. Joseph's Academy, which has re-
cently been enlarged and otherwise
repaired.

Attention? If you desire a fine head
of hair of a natural hue and free from
dandruff, Hall's Hair Renewer is the
best and safest preparation to accom-
plish it.

THE hour for holding morning service
at the Reforned Church has been
changed to 10 o'clock, instead of 10:30,
as during the winter. Sunday School
now begins at 9 o'clock, A. M.

SAID a noted man of 60 years, "my
mother gave me Down's Elixir for
coughs and colds when I was a boy."
For sale by James A. Elder, Emmits-
burg, Md., and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

The Gettysburg Compiler says a new
press is needed in that office, and makes
a pathetic appeal to delinquents to
furnish the wherewithall. We have
been in the same boat for some time.
What say you debtors, shall we have it?

Mr. Ausherman has sold his farm of
sixty acres, about two miles southwest
of Middletown, to singleton E. Rams-
burg for $100 per acre. Elder Ausher-
man will immediately begin the erec-
tion of a dwelling and other buildings
on the land.

_
Read the list of properties for sale by

The North End Real Estate Agency,
which appears in another column. If
you don't see any to suit you write
them, telling what you want, and no
doubt they will be able to secure the
same for you.

INCRESE the appetite by the use of
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They cause the
stomach, liver and bowels to perform
their functions properly, do not debili-
tate, by excessive stimulation, and are
not irritating in their action. As an af-
ter, dinner Pill they are unequalled.

Ma. E. L. FRIZELL'S huckster team
had a lively run out the west end of
town yesterday morning. The horses
which were left standing unhitched in
front of the Emmit House, suddenly
started off in a dead run towards Way-
nesboro. The huckster wagon got a
lively shaking up but nothing was
broken.

Syrup of Figs,

Produced from the laxative and nutri-
tious juice of California figs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the hu-
man system, acts gently, on the kid-
neys, liver andbowels, effectually
cleansing the system, dispelling colds
and headaches, and curing habitual
constipation.

Train Wreckers.

An attempt was made on Saturday
morning to wreck the train on the
Western Extension of the W. M. R. R.
due here at 9.13. Near the old Maria
furnace a tie was placed across the track
and a little further on an immense
stone. These obstructions were put
around a curve where they could not
be seen until the train would be nearly
upon them, and where it would be dif-
ficult to stop, owing to the grade. At
that point there is a high embankment
and if the train had struck the obstruc-
tions serious results would have follow-
ed. Fortunately the track walker dis-
covered the obstructions in time to warn
the train and avoid the accident.
Suspicion is directed toward a certain

person and the matter has been placed
in the hands of the police. In the
meantime precautions are being taken
to prevent a recurrence of a like at-
tempt. -Getlysbur g Star and Sentinel.

The Spring Medicine.

The popularity which Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has gained as a spring medicine
is wonderful. It possesses just those
elements of healthgiving, blood-purify-
ing and appetite-restoring which every-
body seems to need at this season. Do not
continue in a dull, tired, unsatisfactory
condition when you may be so much
benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. It
purifies the blood and makes the weak
strong.

Golden Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. S. Gitt, of New Ox-
ford, celebrated the 50th anniversary of
their marriage on March 31st, at the
residence of their daughter, Mrs. F. G.
Stark, in Hanover. The event was one
of much enjoyment to all present, a
number of friends and acquaintances of
the venerable couple being present from
various parts of the State, to express
their congratulations and good wishes.
In early life Mr. Gitt was engaged in

the printing business but for the past 40
years has devoted most of his time to
civil engineering, having surveyed 44
railroads. In all these years he has
not lost his interest in Newspapers and
has been the industrious correspondent
of a considerable number.
Owing to the presence of the grippe

in the West their trip to that section has
been delayed, but they hope soon to
visit their daughter, Mrs. Wm. Smyser,
at Topeka, Kansas, where they had
planned to have their wedding celebra-
tion. -Compiler •

Female Weakness, Positive Cure. Free.

To TIIE EDITOR :-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thousand and one ills which
arise from deranged female organs. I
will send two bottles of my remedy,
FREE to any lady, if they will send their
Express and P. 0. address.

Yours truly,
DR. J. B. MARCHISI, Utica, N. Y.

DEATH OF MRS. EUGENE L. ROWE.

"There's nothing terrible in death !
'Tis but to lay our robes away,

And sleep at night, without a breath
lo break repose till dawn of day,"

The death of Mrs. Eugene L. Rowe
was such a quiet peaceful passing away,
from the pain and suffering of this
world to the rest and peace of that home
where sorrow is unknown, that the lov-
ing friends who watched so anxiously
beside her, could scarcely tell when
breathing ceased and the freed spirit
left its earthly tenement.
Mrs. Rowe was the youngest daughter

of Dr. James W. Eichelberger, Sr., of
Emmitsburg, and spent her entire life
in this, her native place.
Her life and character from early

childhood were marked by a devotion
to duty and an active energy in the pro-
motion of everything calculated to ben-
efit her friends or the church to which
she belonged as well as the general
good of all who came within her
influence.
She had been a devoted member of

the Lutheran church from early youth
and never wearied of work in its behalf.
She was possessed of marked musical

ability and for years acted as organist of
the church as well as leader of the choir.
For more than two years Mrs. Rowe

had been an invalid, at times suffering
intensely, but her active interest in her
church, her household and the welfare
of her friends was unfailing throughout
and when, surrounded by husband,
father, sisters and brothers she calmly
closed her eyes on all things earthly,
their sorrowing hearts could but feel
that she had indeed entered into rest.
Mrs. Rowe leaves a husband, an aged

father, two sisters and two brothers to
mourn her loss, which will also be deep-
ly felt by a large circle of friends as well
as by the church for whose interests she
always worked so faithfully.
Mrs. Rowe's funeral will take place

on Saturday afternoon at one o'clock,
from the Lutheran Church.

PERSONALS.

Mr. J. A. Heiman made
trip to Baltimore this week.
Mr. Samuel H. Rosensteel and family

removed to Steelton, Pa., this week.
Mr. J. S. Motter is sick at his resi-

dence near town, suffering with his leg.
Mr. Samuel Gamble made a business

trip to Washington county, this week.
Misses Minnie Hockensmith and

Mary Gamble made a visit to Frederick
this week.
Alexander an interesting little son of

Dr. J. Kay Wrigley, is seriously ill with
typhoid fever.
Mr. Joseph F. Lingg and wife moved

to Altoona, Pa., and Mrs. L's. brother
John Bentz, accompanied them.
Mr. W. C. Landers left for Minneap-

olis, Minn., on Wednesday, after a visit
of several months to his sisters in this
place.
Mr. Edward Fleagle and Miss Ger-

trude Fleming of Baltimore and Masters
Will and Thad Crapster of Taneytown,
are the guests of Mr. Wm. Morrison in
this place.
Messrs. Chas. R. and IIarvey Stokes

of Mechanicstown were in town on Sun-
day. The latter is a graduate of the
Clarion office and intends starting for
Cincinnati on Saturday.
Mr. Elnathan M. Kerschner, one of

our most industrious and generally pop-
ular young men, started to-day for But-
ler, Pa., near Pittsburgh, where he has
secured a situation. May success at-
tend him.
Mr. Robert II. Johnston of Stoystown,

Pa., formerly of this place has secured
a position as entry clerk with a promi-
nent firm in Pittsburgh, and went to
that place on the 4th inst. We wish
you success "Bob."

  • .  
Large Edition.

a business

The issue of the CHRONICLE this week
is 2,600 copies, which being rather heavy
for our facilities, was printed at the
office of the Daily and Weekly Mail, at
at Hagerstown. While we are fully
aware that such an edition is seldom if
ever reached by any Frederick county
newspaper, the same has been gotten
out without disturbing the even tenor
of our business, everything being done
at home, as usual, except the presswork
for which as we wanted a first class job,
we went to a strictly first class printing
office, and the readers can be the
judges as to the same. We also thank
those connected with the work in the
Mail office for their promptness and
careful execution of the same.

Succes,ful Dairying.

Mrs. Wm. J. Gilson of "Cedar Grove"
farm near town sent us the following
statement of the proceeds of their dairy
for the past year, being the product of
thirteen cows and two heifers from
April 1st, 1890 to April 1st, 1891.
Amount of butter churned, 3,016 lbs. ;
Amount of butter sold, 2,716 lbs. Net
proceeds from amount sold $655.09.
Mrs. Gilson has our thanks for a print

of her delicious creamer butter, which
is surely very fine. With a statement
like the above before them, who can
say that dairy farming can not be made
to pay if conducted rightly.

-
A Good Move.

The people of Emmitsburg district
are organizing a league to secure tax re-
forms. The league, as its purpose is
understood, will seek to make mortgages,
corporations, trusts, syndicates, com-
bines and individuals pay an. equal and
proper share of taxes.
The above from a recent issue of the

Baltimore Sun, we trust is correct, and
the projectors will have our hearty sup-
port. We regret, however, that the
meetings have not been reported for the
columns of the CHRONICLE, and hope
that hereafter we may have a chance to
secure the same.

To the West via▪ B.• and 0. R. It.

The B. and 0. is the only line running
solid vestibule trains from Wilmington
and Baltimore to Chicago, Cincinnati
and St. Louis. Parties desiring to visit
the West or to locate there permanently
would do well before purchasing their
tickets to communicate with D. D.
Courtney, Traveling Passenger Agent,
B. & 0. R. R., Reading, Pa., or D.
Bride, Passenger Agent, Baltimore.

THE Presbyterian congregations at
Taneytown and Piney Creek, have ex-
tended a call to Rev. Pedro Rioceco,
until recently a student at Princeton
Theological Seminary. The call, it is
understood, has been accepted.

Pensions Granted.

Pensions were granted to citizens of
Emmitsburg last week as follows: A
dependent parents pension of $12
per month with $75.20 back pay, to
Dietrick Zeck, father of Wm. J. Zeck,
and an original invalid pension of $6
per month, and $45 back pay to John
Reifsnider.

Corporation Election.

The election for burgess and com-
missioners of Ernmitsburg occurs on
Monday, May the 4th. Now is the
time for those favoring permanent im-
provements to do their best work.
Don't postpone the nominations until
Saturday night preceding the election
as has so often been the case.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., April 13,
1891. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Grace Baker, Miss Virgie Biggs,

Patrick Coners, B. Klawansey.
S. N. MeNAla, P. M.

His 400▪ th Visit.

Dr. Geo. S. Fouke, dentist, of West-
minster, will make his 400th visit to
Emmitsburg, next Wednesday, April
22nd. For forty years Dr. Fouke has
been making professional visits to our
town at regular intervals, and lie has
many warm friends here. Call to see
him promptly on either Wednesday or
Thursday.

LAST Saturday Mr. John D. Keilholtz
of Rocky Ridge drove to town and stop-
ped in front of I. S. Annan & Bro's
Store, leaving the horses unhitched,
when a sudden clap of thunder scared
them and caused a runaway. The
horses wheeled around and ran down
the pike to the railroad station where
they were stopped. The only damage
done was the breaking of the wagon
tongue.

Real Estate Sold.

The Warehouse Property at Meehan-
icstown was sold on Monday to Mr.
George W. Stocksdale for $5,200, includ-
ing an exchange of other real estate.
This sale was effected through The
North End Real Estate Agency, Em-
mitsburg and Mechanicstown. If you
have property to sell place the same in
the hands of this Agency and it is sure
to go.

Improvements.

Mr. J. L. Hoke is having a bay win-
dow put in the dining room of his resi-
dence.
Mr. Peter Hoke had the old locust

trees in front of his store cut down, pre-
paratory to the erection of his new
building.
Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, Jr., has pur-

chased the property of Mr. Jesse Nur-
sear, on Main street just east of the
square, and is making extensive im-
provements thereon.

More Removals.

Wm. Myers moved into
tenant house at the school house.
Henry Favorite moved into the upper

tenant house on W. L. McGinnis's farm.
Samuel D. Waggaman moved yester-

day to the old Hoke mill property re-
cently purchased by him. He intends
starting a distillery at the old mill.
Mr. S. D. McGinnis recently of Fre-

mont, Neb., rented the Black Mill prop-
erty near Graceham and took posses-
sion of it on the 1st. Mr. Mc. thinks
there is no State like Maryland.

...-

Lutheran Communion.

The Holy Communion was atlminis-
tered to about three hundred persons at
the Lutheran Church last Sunday morn-
ing and twanty members were received
into the Church ; fifteen by confima-
tion, three by certificate, one by
baptism and one by renewal of profes-
sion of faith. This service was to have
been held on Easter, but the heavy
snow at that time caused it to be post-
poned until Sunday last. Next Sunday,
the 19th inst., the Lutheran Church
will be closed, morning and evening,
owing to the absence of the pastor, Rev.
Luther DeYoe.

McGinnis'

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT :-The good citi-
zens of this community have reason to
rejoice in the fact that Mr. Valentine
Gilbert has, for the present at least,
abandoned his idea of making Baltimore
his residence. He last week moved
into the house leased of Dr. I. N. Snive-
ly, situated about equal distance be-
tween the Summit and Monterey
Springs. Mr. Gilbert is an old-time
resident and one of the solid men of
this section who could not well be
spared. Besides being an enterprising
and an entertaining gentleman, Mr.
Gilbert's presence in the neighborhood
will have a restrair.ing effect upon cer-
tain cantankerous individuals who at
brief intervals manifest a disposition to
get into the bit and out of the traces.
Colonel Andrew J. McGonnigle, U. S.

A., Major Randolph Norwood, U. S. A.,
Hon. David McConaughy, Gettysburg,
and Mrs. Martin Hawley, of Baltimore,
were registered at the Clermont last
Monday.
The Century Magazine, which for

quite a period has enjoyed an enviable
reputation for veracity, appears to have
made a bad break during the present
year. The "Talleyrand Memoirs" have
been, both here .and in Europe, pro-
nounced fictitious. Captain Bourke's
paper, "General Crook in the Indian
Country," is conspicuous for its lack of
truth, and Mr. W. R. Holloway-pri-
vate Secretary to Gov. Morton, of In-
diana, during the War-in speaking of
the Camp Morton paper in the April
number of the Century is quoted as say-
ing: "Every material statement in the
article is false."

Alumni Banquet.

Matters relating to the banquet of the
Alumni Association of Mt. St. Mary's
College, to be held at the Metropolitan
Hotel, New York, on April 29th, are
progressing very satisfactorily. The
committee reports that Hon. Chauncey
Depew has positively accepted an invi-
tation to be present and will respond to
the toast "The influence of American
Collegians." Rev. P. L. Duffy, of
Charleston, S. C., will respond to the
toast "The Old Mountain," and Hon.
Edward J. Dunphy to "The Ladies."
There will be a large number present,
as the tickets are being taken rapidly.
The Cardinal, owing to his intended
southern trip, has sent his regrets.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Wheat was bringing $1.05 at the sta-
tion last Friday ; corn 68 cents.
Our farmers were busy plowing for

oats last week. None has been sowed
as yet.
Mr. Samuel Grove, of

town, with his son and
visiting this place.
Mr. Sunheimer, cattle dealer of Balti-

more, has been in our country every
week for seine time past.
Mrs. F. Shully, of near Fairfield,

visiting at Fountain Dale, the guest
her niece, Mrs. D. B. Martin.
Mrs. Joanna White, an aged lady who

lives with her daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Reed, is very ill with the grippe.
Mrs. Hetty Baker, of this place has

been away from home for several
weeks, helping her neighbors to move.
However she is well.
Don't forget the excursion from Fair-

field to Baltimore, on the 23d of April.
Train will leave Fairfield at 7:03 a. in.,
and returning leave Hillen Station, Bal-
timore, at 6:55 p. m.
Mr. Brockley, of Hanover, took Mr.

Samuel Grove's twenty head of fat cat-
tle last Tuesday. They were "daisies."
Mr. Clark Marshall also sent his cattle
away the same day.
Mr. J. N. Septer, who conducts the

Virginia Mills, is doing a good business.
He makes good flour and has plenty of
sawing to do. By the way, Jimmy is
a pretty nice fellow.
While on the streets of Fairfield the

other day your correspondent heard the
people say, "he is coming," and to his
inquiry as to who was coming? was the
reply, "yes, he is coming, Mr. M. C.
Dotterer, of Emmitsburg, who drives
that blooded, spirited grey in the bread
wagon. He always brings such good
bread, pretzels, rolls, &c.:' Mr. Dot-
terer sold a loaf of graham bread to a
man and then drove out to the station.
On his return the man had eaten the
whole loaf and told him to bring him
some more the next time he came up.
That man is evidently a good eater.

near Littles-
daughter, are

is
of

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken place in this county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office during the
last week :
James F. Orr and wife to Eugene

Whiteh ill et al., 161 acres and 7 perches,
$5. David M. Biggs to Clayton K. Eyler,
real estate, $1. Sallie C. Welling to
David 0. Welling, real estate in Point
of Rocks, $500. Thomas M. Marken to
John Baumgardner, 53 acres and 17
perches, $14,500. John E. Gittinger
and wife to John Baumgardner, lots in
Frederick City, $2,000. James T. Hays,
executor, to Albert Smith lot in Emmits-
burg, $902.50. Robert Biggs, assignee,
to Joseph C. Rosenthal, 152 acres, $3,-
648. Joanna Maynard to Jacob Fox, 24
acres, $525. Rebecca V. Yingling and
husband to Frank H. Sidwell, one acre,
$455. John J. Ifert and wife to Oliver
C. Coblentz, 45 acres, $4,000. Oliver Z.
Coblentz to Cleantha R. Ifert, 45 acres
of land, $4,000. David Harris and wife
to Hencen Smallwood, part of a tract of
land, $100. John J. Smith and wife
to Catharin D. Ogle, 161 acre of
land, $1,500. D. C. Winebrener and y.alide hoo., Floto
Henry Unverzagt to Henry Roberts, 13
acres, $1,950. Samuel Wilson and wife
to Eliza Bayer, 84 acres, $2,050. Letitia
M. Wood to Emma J. Ward, lot in Me- ,
chanicstown, $300. Charles W. Butler

A root, and billiard table has been
purchased and placed in the Guardian
Hose Company's room at Mechaniestown.

--•
Mits. ADAM BLACK, living near Crea-

gerstown, who bad a stroke of paralysis
about one week ago, suffered another stroke
on Monday last and is now lying in a
critical condition.-Clarion.

THE election at Mechanicstown on
Monday last for town officers resulted
in the following being elected : For
President of Board, J. H. Cover; Com-
missioners, C. J. Carmack, J. A. Wed-
dle, N. C. Groff and J. C. Mackley. -
Clarion.

•
SAISILLASVILLE ITEMS.

Miss Laura Shriner has been ill for
several days.
Misses Clodie and Nora Harbangh

were in Waynesboro on Friday.
Mr. Jacob Bowman has been suffering

for several months from cancer in his
jaw.
Mr. Albert Patterson bought several

hogs and cattle in this vicinity last week
for shipment.
Mr. John M. Harbaugh and family of

near Creagerstown spent Sunday at San-
ford Harbaugh's.
Mrs. Reuben Brown and two children

recently spent several days with her
parents in this place.
Miss Etta Harbaugh went to Waynes-

boro on Wednesday to assist Mrs. Belle
Stoler, a fnilliner of that place.
Mr. Tracy Delaughter of Foxville, was,

married to Miss Nora M. Harbaugh of
this place on Mar. 23rd, at Hagerstown.
Arbor Day was generally observed by

the public schools of this vicinity.
Many trees were planted and in most
instances literary exercises in keeping
with the purposes of the day were held.

-Or

Protect Your Health.

Cold and moisture combined have a torporis-
mg effect upon the bodily organs, and the diges-
tive and secretive processes are apt to be more
tardily performed in winter than in the fall.
The same is true, also, of the excretory functions.
The bowels are often sluggish, and the pores of
the skin throw off but little waste matter at
this season. The system, therefore, requires
opening up a little, and also purifying and regu-
lating, and the safest, surest and most thorough
-tonic and alterative that can be used for these
purposes is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Per-
sons who wish to escape the rheumatic twinges,
the dyspeptic agonies, the painful disturbances
of the bowels, the bilious attacks, and the ner-
vous visitations, so common at this time of the
year, will do well to reinforce their systems with
this renowned vegetable stomachic and invigor-
ant. It improves the appetite, strengthens the
stomach, cheers the spirits, and renovates the
whole physique.

DIED.

ROWE.-Entered into rest at fifteen
minutes before nine o'clock, on Wed-
nesday evening, April 15,1891, in Em-
mitsburg, Mrs. Anna Margaret E. Rowe,
beloved wife of Eugene L. Rowe, Esq.,
and youngest daughter of Dr. J. W.
Eichel berger, Sr.

and wife to Milton 0. Smith, 100 perch-
es, $117. David S. Firor and wife to
Mary S. Firor, 20 acres, 2 roods and 26
perches, $1, &c. Willie D. P. Myers
and wife to Frank L. Stoner, 78 acres, 1
rood and 6 perches, $2,000 and premises.
C. Ann E. and Clarisa C. Snyder to
John D. Beard, 97 acres, 1 rood and 1
17-100 perches, $4,492.55. W. A. Nico-
demus, secretary and trustee, to Fran-
cis J. Peck, Jr., lot in Petersville, $450.
William Fletcher, executor, to Francis
J. Peck, Jr., lot, &c., in Petersville,
$291. Sarah Boyle and husband to
Samuel A. Hemler, 18 acres, 3 roods
and 13 perches, $350. Thaddeus T.
Ordeman and wife to Bernard W. Lit-
tle and wife 1 acre, $200. Sarah Moss
to John W. Moss, lot of ground in
Knoxville, love and affection. Silas M.
Horner et al, executors, to William D.
Colliflower, lot of ground and improve-
ments, $875. J. Watson Barr et al, to
Oliver A. Horner et al, trustees, in-
terest in lot of ground in Emmitsburg,
$786.52. Henry Stein, to Elias T.
Stein, 84 acres, $800. Jesse L. Nussear
and wife to James W. Eichelberger,
lot of ground in Emmitsburg, $2,200.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., goto F. A. Diffendal's, Ern-
tnitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines:
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

SUBSCRIBE for the CHRONICME.
Only One Dollar.

WHEN THE FACE
Is constantly covered with eruptions, the
need of a blood-purifier is plainly indicated.
Washes and external applications are of
no avail. The poison must be thoroughly
eliminated from the system by stimulating
the action of the liver and kidneys, which
organs have become sluggish and inopera-
tive, thereby throwing upon the skin the un-
natural work of cleansing the system of its
impurities. What is needed is Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla-the best of blood medicines.
"My face for years was covered with pim-

ples and humors, for which I could find no
remedy till I began to take Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. Three bottles of this medicine effected
a thorough cure. I can confidently recom-
mend it to all suffering from similar troubles."
- Madison Parker, Concord, Vt.
"I had been troubled for some time with an

eruption of the skin which, till I was induced
to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, defied all efforts
to cure. After taking two bottles of this
medicine, the eruption began to disappear,
and with the third bottle it left me entirely."
-Louis Degenhardt, 125 Sumner ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y., Traveler for G. H. Buck & Co.,
Lithographers, 146 Centre St., New York.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists. $1, six $5. %Vol th $5 a bottle.

PRIVATE SALE.

No. 3.-A desirable town property in
a thriving Western Maryland town of
1,000 inhabitants. Price $1,300.
No. 4.-A small farm in Frederick

county, Maryland. Conveniently locat-
ed and land improved. $2,000.
No. 5.-A farm near Mechaniestown,

Md., $3,500.
No. 6.-A desirable farm and coun-

try residence in Baltimore county, Md.,
near Baltimore City. $4,000.
No. 7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill,

with both water and steam power, 14
miles from Emmitsburg, Md., all in
excellent repair and best of reasons for
selling. Also two dwelling houses, one
brick and one frame and about 5 acres
of good meadow land. $5,000. This
is undoubtedly the greatest bargain to
be had in the Maryland Real tate
market to-day.
No. 8.-A good farm in the northern

part of Frederick county, Md. Has
large dwelling house and two tenant
houses. Two water powers and a saw
mill. Excellent fruit. This property
would make a good summer boarding
house. $5,000.
For further particulars regarding the

above, or any property desired, address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,
Emmitsburg, Md., or Mechanicstown,
Md.

SHERIFFALTY.

Having concluded to become a candidate
for the next Sheriff of Frederick county, I
hereby announce my name as a candidate
for the same; subject to the next Republi-
can nominating convention, and would
most respectfully solicit from my friends a
favorable consideration of my name for the
next, candidate for said office.

Very Respectfully,
A. D. DOTY,

april 3-te. of 14th Jefferson District.

EMMITSBURC

Marbleltrard
CEMETERY WOE K

(.-.)f all kinds promptly (lone
Orders filled on short notice
anti satisfaction v;tiaranteed.

W. H. 'HOKE, Proprietor,
EmmITSBURG, All).

CIATE EIVJOIL7
1.3oth the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tein effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the niot
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have nmde it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50a

and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, IV. Y.

WHEN YOU WANT DRY GOODS,
CALL OR WRITE FOR SA MPLES.

Easthr & Soo,
23, 25, 27 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

WHITE MARBLE BUILDING,

Bet we .n Charles and Light Streets,

Are Large Imperlers, Jobbers
ard RetaHers of

DRY -:- GOODS.
Theirs is a large Marble Warehouse, five

stories high; each floor is 50 by 200 feet,
filled with the best class of Goods. They
sell nothing but DRY GOODS. Their
system of selling every article at a small
profit, but of a thoroughly- reliable quality,
has been their ruling principle for the past
sixty years. Everything at one price to
every one, and if Goods are not as repre-
sented, the money refunded. Wholesale
buyers can purchase any length wanted at
lowest wholesale piece price.
Their reputation for honest, fair dealing

is second to none in the United States.

Their Departments Include:

LOW, MEDIUM AND 111(41I-PRICED

DRESS GOODS.

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.

MOURNING GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES, WHITE GOODS,

VEII.INGS, LACES.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

VELVETS, FLUSHES, TRIMMINGS.

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, COMFORTS.

LACE CURTAINS, RUGS, MATTINGS.

PRINTS, GINGIIAMS, PERCALES.

DOMESTIC COTTONS.

LINENS.

TOWELS, NAPKINS, DAMASK

HOUSEKEEPING LINENS.

NOTIONS, CORSETS.

CLOTHS FOR MEN'S A; BOYS' \ll

LADIES' & MISSES' CLOAKINli*

LADIES'', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

CLOAKS AND JACKETS.

Will send Samples on receipt of full
information in regard to Colors and Quali-
ties desired. Many orders for Samples
cannot be tilled for want of such directions.

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Zimmormali&Maxell!
-AT THE-

111;1 (!k WAREIIOUSE,

OE.i.ifls IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

LEW; Fertilizers;
fAY & STRAW.

jone 14-y

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale contain-
ed in a mortgage from John Sluss to

Joseph Hays, duly recorded in the Land
Records of Frederick county, and duly
assigned to the undersigned, I will offer at
public sale,

On Saturday, the 2511s day of April, 1891,

2 o'clock, P. M., at the below described
premises in Enunitsburg District, Frederick
county, Maryland, to wit : All That Farm

containing

961 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, of which John Sluss died,
seized and possessed, situated in Enunits-
burg District, Frederick county, Maryland,
about three-fourths of a mile west of
Bridgeport on the public road leading from
Bridgeport to Emmitsburg. it adjoins the
lands of John J. Ilockensmith, Niles Wil-
hide and others. The land is a good quality
of red soil and is susceptible of improve-
ment. There is very little waste to it, and
it is divided into convenient fields for
farming purposes. The-- improvements

consist oh a comfortable good sized

DWELLING IIOITS.E,
a new barn, carriage house, and other out-
buildings, a good apple orchard and other
varieties of fruit trees. It is convenient to
stores, school houses and postoffice. Terms
of sale, cash.

GEORGE T. MOTTEIl,,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

A. SMITH & Sex, A uet. april 3-ts.
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THE IDIOT'S DEVOTION.

On a glorious Summer night, as
the harvest moon shed its radiance
over lake and meadow and wood-
land and threw around the fine old
mansion of the Berkley family,
near the "Hawke's Nest"-that
grand pillar of rock 1,000 feet high
-a weird grandeur, the young and
haughty mistress of the house paced
up an down her appartment with
hurried, anxious and restless step.
A strange light shone in her eyes.

Her cheeks were hot and flushed,
almost cherry redness.
"It drives me mad," she said

stamping the floor with rage. I
fear I am loosing my senses ; and
to think that I should be devoured
by jealousy, and all caused by one
who was born to be my slave-who
would never have been anything bet-
ter than a servant were it not for my
kindness and condecension ! The
torture is too great to be borne !"
she continued, burying her face in
her hands.
"My humiliation is complete. If

Leonard really loves her, then death
would be sweet to me, as life in
such circumstances cant give me
nothing but bitterness ?"

Conclusive sobs burt upon her in
a torrent. They shook her frame,
and for once this proud spirited
woman gave her embittered feelings
bull vent.
The crimson velvet curtain which

screened the open window was gent-
ly drawn aside while yet Lucy Ber-
keley recited her anguish and her
fears.
A strange man who had heard

all she said entered her room from
the balcony, and stood uncovered
before her. Small in statue, with
long hairy, powerful arms, and an
unsbapely body, he gazed at the
lady with a look of miserable va-
cancy. This was a harmless idiot,
who had grown up amongst the ser-
vants of the establishment, and was
allowed to roam about the house with
almost unlimited freedom. He had
been discovered in Mrs. Berkeley's
garden, when only a couple of years
old and had well-nigh perished
there of cold and hunger.

Naturally charitable, Lucy Ber-
keley took compassion on the hap-
less unfortunate, and gave orders
that he should be brought up by
the gardener's wife.
No one ever claimed the boy.

Nor was the slightest clew ever ob-
tained as to who he was or where
he came from-Ile was simply a
pauper whom nobody owned.
As he grew up Rufus-for such

he was called byaccident-it be-
came very apparent, was the merest
idiot. He could be taught no let-
ters,.yet he made himself useful in
more ways than one in the house
and garden.
Of one sentiment only did he

seem capable, and that was to idol-
ize Lucy Berkley. To her he de-
voted himself entirely, as a dog
does to his master. A kind word
from her would send him into fits
of glee for hours. He had not in-
telligence enough to anticipate her
wishes, but it gave him positive de-
light to execute her orders.
This devotion touched the heart

of the sensitive Miss Berkley, the
more that she was often disgusted
with the mercenary objects and mo-
tives of her dependants.

His appearance, however, created
now a sudden feeling of surprise.
Hatred, rage and grief were upon
his face unmistakably, but most
curiously expressed.
Rufus stood silently before her

for a moment, not daring to ap-
proach until she spoke.

"What is the matter, Rufus ?
wish to be alone," she said.

For all answer he approached
her and hissed rather than spoke,
"Come ! see ! She is with him !"
And the idiot boy pointed to the

open window and drew aside the
curtain, so that Miss Berkley
might pass through to the balcony.
The words of the simpleton aroused
her curiosity. She cast a search-
ing glance over the gardens which
surrounded the house and in a mo-
ment the object of his hate became
apparent. The clear moonlight
showed her two figures walking arm
in arm through a distant avenue
shaded by the fine old eld trees.
One was Clara Martin, Miss

Berkley's companion. The other
-alas I-her own affianced lover,
Leonard Dacre.
The idiot watched the anguish

depicted on his mistress's face,
and then clenching his hand, and
pointing to the direction which the
pair were taking, he cried, "1 Late

her ! She is bad ! She makes you
weep !"

Miss Berkley did not answer, but
her gaze remained fixed on the
faithless pair who were coquetting
in the garden. They seemed ab-
sorbed in each other, and were en-
gaged in earnest conversation.
"You would be happy if she was

far away, where he could never see
her again !" hissed Rufus.
"Yes, if it were possible," said

Miss Berkley, half to herself. Then
in a louder tone : "But if be loves
her, he would follow her to the end
of the earth. How false and treach-
erous he is ! Does he think my
pride can brook this ?"
Then turning to the idiot, she

said, in a tone of command, waving
him off with her hand. "Leave
me now, Rufus, and see no one
comes near me again this evening."
The flames of dark, burning jeal-

ously were fanned into a blaze with-
in the disappointed woman's heart,
and she was in tears for some hours
upon the couch in her boudoir.

The next morning, as the garden-
er of the Berkeley family made
his usual rounds in the gardens
and plantations, he saw lying upon
a grassy bank the lifeless form of
Clara Martin.
There she lay, stiff and cold in

death.
A curiously shaped dagger was

lying beside her. It was of foreign
workmanship, and was apparently
the weapon with which the deed
had been committed.
A shudder ran through the gar-

dener ; his face grew white as that
of the dead girl near him when be
recognized the weapon as one he
had seen in Miss Berkley's cabinet
of curiosities.
how came it there ?

It was the last day of a celebrat-
ed trila in York, and crowds flock-
ed to hear the decision which might
condemn the heiress of one of
the proudest families to dark,
dreary, lifelong imprisonment, per-
haps to death. Few dared to hope
that her innocence would be proved,
for circumstantial evidence of the
strongest character pointed to Lucy
Berkley as guilty of killing her ill-
fated companion.
One alone stood by her, and from

the first testified his belief in her
innocence. It was tile lover whom
she believed false and faithless.
Great was her joy in her trouble to
hear from Leonard that he never
loved any one but her, and that his
attentions to Clara arose from the
fact that he discovered that he and
she were long separated cousins and
joint heirs to a large property, of
which they had been deprived by
fraud. His long conversations with
her were on this subject, and lie
thought it safest to keep their dis-
covery a secret until they could
both proceed against the uncle who
had been robbing them with some
chance of success.

But neither the wealth nor in-
fluence Lucy's friends brought to
bear could turn public sentiment in
her favor. Her jealousy of Clara
had been known. She had used
harsh and angry words to the young
girl, and these had been overheard.
She was the only person who could
have any interest in Clara's death,
and a dagger belonging to her had
been the instrument of the crime.
Then no one could tell where Miss
Berkley had spent the previous
night. She had not taken her
usual place in the household, and
she had not been on her bed that
night, as it was proved to have
been untouched in the morning.
Strangely enough, too, the idiot

had disappeared, and not the small-
est clue to his whereabouts could be
obtained.
Leonard Dacre searched up and

down the country road for him, be-
cause he conceived the strange the-
ory, that it was this deformed, un-
happy being who was the real crim-
inal. lie had put forward this the-
ory, but few would even listen pa-
tiently to it. By the majority it
was looked upon as frivolous non-
sense ; and many thought Miss
Berkley had put the lad out of the
way to create suspicion regarding
him.
Just before the case was submit-

ted to the jury, however, and while
everything pointed to the guilt of
the prisoner at the bar, Leonard
Dacre's appearance at the door of
the court dragging after him the
idiot created a thrill among the
eager spectators. A buzz of ex-
citement agitated every one, includ-
ing the venerable judge and the
members of the jury.
The dwarf looked around him

half frightened yet defiant.. When
his eye rested on the dark-robed

figure of his mistress in the dock,
he tittered a low whine of delight,
ar.d dragging himself from the
grasp of his captor, he darted to-
wards Miss Berkley, and crouched
at her feet.
"I killed her ! I killed her !"

the idiot said. "I did it with your
dagger. She was bad. I did not
wish to see you cry."
Great was the astonishment of

the by-standers and tremendous
the furore created by this unexpect-
ed confession.
The judge then extracted from

the dwarf, in broken sentences and
disconnected fragments, the story
of the deed.

All showed him to be guilty of
the crime, and that his motive was
devotion to his mistress.

Miss Berkley was at once releas-
ed ; but she was seldom seen after-
wards in society. A "still, small
voice" within her told her that her
unwarranted and unreasonable
jealously had led to the disaster.
Her life was therefore a life-long
act of repentance, and for miles
around her mansion the poor, the
sad and the suffering always found
in her a generous and princely ben-
efactress.
The idiot was kept in restraint

for a while and then sent abroad.

Uses for Old Paper.

Most housekeepers know how in-
valuable newspapers are for pack-
ing away the winter clothing, the
printing ink acting as a defiance to
the stoutest moth, some house-wives
think, as successfully as camphor
or tar paper. For this reason
newspapers are invaluable under
the carpet, laid over the regular
carpet paper. The most valuable
quality of newspapers in the kitch-
en, however, is their ability to keep
out the air. It is well known that
ice, completely enveloped in news-
papers so that all air is shut out,
will keep a longer time than under
other conditions ; and that a pitch-
er of ice water laid in a newspaper,
with the ends of the paper twisted
together to exclude the air, will re-
main all night in any summer room
with scarcely any perceptible melt-
ing of the ice. These facts should
be utilized oftener than they are in
the care of the sick at night. In
freezing ice cream, when the ice is
scarce, pack the freezer only three-
quarters full of ice and salt, and
finish with newspapers, and the
difference in the time of freezing
and quality of the cream is not per-
ceptible from the result where the
freezer is packed full of ice. After
removing the dasher, it is better to
cork up the cream and cover it
tightly with a packing of news-
papers than to use more ice. The
newspapers retain the cold already
in the ice better than a packing of
cracked ice and salt, which must
have crevices to admit the air.-
Scientific American.

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure of Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Cal arrh, Asthma and all
throat and Lung Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Dcbility and all Nervous Com-
plaints, after having tested its won-
derful curative powers in thousands
of cases, has felt it his duty to
make it known to his suffering fel-
lows. Actuated by this motive
and a desire to relieve human suf-
fering, I will send free of charge,
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mail by addressing
with stamp, naming this paper.
W. A. NOYES, 820 Powers' Block,
Roe/tester, N. Y. mar 6-ly

A Sound Reason.

"I didn't know yo' could read,
Bre'r Downey."
Downey (apparently much inter-

ested in his paper). "Oh, yes, Fse
read ebber since I wuz er boy."
"Den how come it you'se readin'

dat paper upside down ?"
"I always reads dat way, den I'se

gets at de bottom ob de fac's \yid-
out habing ter read down de whole
col u mn."-Life.

AIRS. SA NSOME-"I thought I
sent you out to the barn to bunt
eggs."
Un Hung (the Chinese servant)

"lien's no layee. BEng in nlest.
Makee belly good sloup."-Judge.

A HIGHWAYMAN who robs pas-
sengers on the frontier usually does
it for stage effects.

acw- 1,4111 'I i BLOOD,
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and

Biliousness, take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.

it cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
medicine. Get the genuine.

THE UNFINISHED STOCKING.
Lay it aside-her work-no more she

sits

By open window in the western sun,

Thinking of this and that beloyed one

In silence now she knits.

Lay it aside; the needles in their place.

No more she welcomes at the cottage

door:

The coming of her children home

once more

With sweet and cheerful face.

Lay it aside ; her work is done, and

well;

A generous, sympathetic, Christian

life;

A faithful mother and a noble wife ;

Her influence who-can tell?

Lay it aside-say not her work is done;

No deed of love or goodness ever dies,

But in the lives of others multiplies ;

Say it is just begun!

-Housekeeper's Weekly.

TI1E OLD LADY, GOD BLESS HER

Astor House Extravagance in Candles
Aroused Her Attention.

From the New York Times.

A dear old lady from the country
sat with her son, also from the
country, in the big dining room of
the Astor House a few evenings ago.
Men who have come to New York
from the country, if they had seen
her, would have been reminded of
their grandmothers. Her face was
kindly and there was just a little
color in it. She wasn't very tall
and her figure was comfortable.
She wore a shawl. Her bonnet was
a little one, and in the front of it
was some white lace. Her gown
was of bombazine and of somewhat
ancient cut.

Thie big, brightly-lighted room
interested her. So did the people
at the tables. While the son was
engaged in the somewhat perplex-
ing task of selecting the supper the
old lady talked amiably with the
waiter. She told him that she hoped
Landlord Astor and Mis' Astor
were pretty well. The waiter ex-
plained that Mr. Allen was the
landlord, whereat the old lady ex-
pressed polite surprise. When the
waiter had gone with the order she
devoted a few moments to studying
the chandeliers. They- represent
candles.
"I wonder," she said, "how un-

der the sun Mis' Allen ever gets up
there to snuff 'em."
"Snuff what ?" asked her son.
"Why, them candles ; they're so

high up."
The young man did not answer.
The old lady again gazed at the

chandeliers reflectively. "They
ain't no need of all that light," she
said. "Mis' Allen must be a pow-
erful wasteful woman."
Her son was apparently a man of

few words. Her criticism was un-
noticed.

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

A SURE

CURE
FOR

CO STIVEN ESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kid neys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,J a u nd ice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, 23e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

ERA JOHNSON di lORD, Props., Burlington, Yt.

For sale by J. A. Elder, Emmits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pa.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

AGENTS lgitt1s(!f3'e'N,RBF,Ett,T.I_TitrloeTr's7Z
Medicine. Samples free. Write now. Dr.

Bridgman, 371 B'way, N. Y.

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.
Salary and Expenses paid, or Commis-
sion if preferred. Salesmen wanted every-

where. No experience needed. Address, stat-
ing age, II. W. FOSTER & CO.,

Nurserymen, Geneva, N. Y.

TRUST OF NICHOLAS
payt•J 

Sick, Relief, Periodical
and Death Benefits.

$50 to $500, 9 to Ninety
WEEKS.

Write for circulars, application, and terms to
Secretaries. Address TRUST OF NICHOLAS,
1 109 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia. Pa.

BOILING WATER OR MILK

pp
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

A
LABELLED 1.2 LB. TINS ONLY.

NESS & HEAD NOISES MEOW
l'eek's 111%1811.1LE TUBULAR EAR
CUSHIONS. Whisper' heard. Com-

fortable. Sue eeee ful where all Remedies fall. Hold by F. HISPOI,
• baBr'dway, Now Sorb. It rite fur boat of proofs IfltYlw

PARKEWS
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair falling.
Sic, and $1.tti at Druggists

ARE 
C 0 -N SUM PT;I

Parker's Ginger Tonic. It euras the worst cough,
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time. 54)

11.1 INDS BOOR NS. The only sure cure for Corns.Stops au pain. De. at Druggists, or illSCOX ik CO., N. Y.

W. II. BIGGS. A8. S.

Iabe11a I!11
Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.

"Isabella" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Meal,

Buckwheat Meal,
Presently the waiter brought the Hominy.

bread and the plates, and what the
old lady evidently thought was a All Warranted to be Superior
superabundance of knives and forks.
She greeted him pleasantly. "Back Articles. Ask for Prices.
again, hey ?" she said. "You're
pretty quick. But, Horace," she
added to her son, "you ordered
somethin' more than bread, didn't
you ?"
"It will be here shortly," put in

the waiter with a polite bow. The
old lady gave him a sweet smile.
"I'm pretty hungry," she said.

Several.of the diners had over-
heard her observations. Some of
them wOre hard-faced business men.
They didn't laugh at her. They
only regarded her with lively inter-
est. She smoothed out the table-
cloth carefully, and inspected the
silver, evidently with approval.
The waiter brought the meal and

gave the old lady close attention,
which pleased her immensely. She
smiled on him and asked after the
health of his family. As she rose
from the table she said to him :
"Tell Mis' Allen I'd like to have
her recipy for that snow puddin',
but I'm in a hurry."

The waiter bowed and said grave-
ly that he would do so. And as
the old lady passed out of the door
one of the diners raised a glass of
wine and exclaimed : "The old
lady-God bless her !"

An Excellent Excellent Recipe.

Mrs. Spriggs-"How careful your
little boy is of his health ! My boy
is constantly running out in all
sorts of weather, without overcoat
or overshoes, no matter what I say.
How do you manage?

Mrs. Briggs-"When
catches cold I give him
oil."-New York Weekly.

my boy
cod liver

Arrested in Time.

Jack Frost arrested here of late

The sap that through the trees ran

mute.

He claimed the reason was the buds

Were t h reaten ng every where to

shoot.

_

SUBSCRIBE for the CHRONICLE.
Only $1.

L.lra

M. E. Adelsberger & Son, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. F. R. Welty, Hampton Valley.
W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.
Dr. J. G. Troxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
.I. C. Rosensteel, Mottoes Station.
Samuel J. Maxell, Maxell's Mill.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

No. 58,E; EQUT Y.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

sitting in Equity.

MAncn TERM, 1891.
John T. Gelwicks, Plaintiff, against Fred-

erick C. 0. Siess and Margaret Siess his
wife, and William Heagey and Virginia
Heagey his wife, Defendants.

The Bill in this case is filed to procure a
decree for the sale ofcertain Real Estate in
Frederick county of which Daniel Siess,
died, seized and possessed, and that the
proceeds of said sale may be distributed
among the parties entitled thereto accord-
ing.to their respective rights.
The Bill states:
1. That Daniel Siess, late of Frederick

county, deceased, was in his lifetime and at
the time of his death seized and possessed
of certain Real Estate, situated in Freder-
icks county, which said Real Estate is a
pirt of that conveyed to the said Daniel
.;icss in his lifetime by Jacob Siess and
others, a certified copy of which is filed
with the Bill marked Exhibit A. and for a
fuller description of which the plaintiff
prays leave to file a survey thereof here-
after in the further progress of the said
cause.

That 2 hat the said Daniel Siess, died intes-
tate on or about the twenty-eighth day of
June in the year Eighteen Hundred and
Seventy-six.

3. That the said Daniel Siess left surviv-
ing him a widow, Barbara Sloss, who died
on or about the twelfth day of March in
the year Eighteen- hundred and eighty-
nine, and the following children and heirs-
at-law.
(a) Mary Ann Elizabeth Dotterer,

daughter, who is of full 
° 

now a widow
and residing in Washington county.
(b) The defendant Frederick C. 0. Siess

married to the defendant Margaret Siess,
both of whom are of full age and reside in
Frederick county.
(c) The defendant Virginia Heagey in-

termarried with the defendant William
Heagey, both of whom are of full age and
reside in Adams county in the State of
Pennsylvania.

4. That the said Real Estate owned by
the said Daniel Siess at the time of his
death descended to his said children upon
their &tiler's decease.
S. That the interest of one of said chil-

dren and heirs-at-law, the said Mary Ann
Elizabeth Dotterer, is now held and owned
by the plaintiff, as will appear from a cer-
tified copy of the Deed therefor filed with
the Bill as part thereof marked Exhibit B
6. That the said Real Estate is not -sus-

ceptible of partition or division Among the
said parties entitled thereto, and cannot be
divided without loss and injury to the
parties interested therein, and that it is
necessary and to the interest and advan-
tage of all the parties entitled thereto, that
the same be sold and the proceeds thereof
divided among them according to their
respective rights.

7. The Bill prays for the following relief:
1. That a decree may be passed for ihe

sale of said Real Estate.
2. That the proceeds of said sale may be

distributed among the parties entitled
thereto accordina

° 
to their respective rights.

3. For general relief.
4. That process may issue against the

resident defendants.
5. That an Order of Publication may

issue against the non-resident defendants,
William Heagey and Virginia Heagey his
wife, giving them notice of the object and
substance of the Bill and warning them to
appear in the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, sitting in Equity, in person or by
solicitor on or before a certain day to be
named therein, to show cause, if any they
have, why a decree ought not to pass as
prayed.
It is thereupon this 25th day of March,

A. D., 1891, adjudged and ordered by the
Circuit Court for Frederick county, sitting
in Equity, that the plaintiff cause a copy of
this order too-ether with a statement of the
object and substance of the Bill to be in-
serted in some newspaper published in
Frederick county, once a week in each of
four successive weeks before the 27th day
of April, A. D. 1891, giving notice to the
non-resident defendants, William Heagey
and Virginia Heagey his wife, in said Bill
and warning them to be and appear in this
Court in person or by solicitor, on or be-
fore the 14th day of May, A. D. 1891, to
show cause, if any they have, why a decree
ought not to pass as prayed.
(Filed March 25, 1891.)

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
TRUE COPY-TEST:

mar 27-St. 
W. IRVING PARSONS,

Clerk.

gar BROWN'S IRON BITIERS
Cures Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mala-
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi-
cians recommend it. All dealers sell it. Genuine
has trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

EM Hal Egalo Amu,
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

TIEING aware that a large number of real estate owners in the North
End of Frederick county are desirouS of disposing of their holdings,

and realizing the advantages such persons would secure from a regularly
established lea] estate agency - at home, the undersigned have this day
formed a co-partnership for the purpose of conducting such a business
under the above name ; said co-partnership to continue for one year
from the date hereof and continuously thereafter until a notice of
dissolution is published in sonic newspaper printed in Frederick county.
It is also a condition of the co-partnership agreement that the firm name
shall not be used as the maker or endorser of any promissory note or any
other evidence of debt, except when countersigned by both members of
the firm, such use of the firm name having in each individual case been
agreed upon.

CHAS. E. CASSELL,
PAUL. MOTTER.

EUGENE L. ROWE, ATTORNEY, Emmitsburg, Md.
March 17; 1891.

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
TIIE NORTH EN 1) REAL ESTATE AGENCY enjoy-s

exceptional facilities for advertising, having at its command the
columns of two lilwrally circulated local newspapers, together
with the ()Mput of their respective job printing departments.

Farms Coulliry Plomos rbil Property Etc
will lie taken for sale at a fair valuation on commission. It is
the aim of The North End Real Estate Agency to fully represent
this section both at home and abmad, and to that end a system
of correspondence x -ill be arranged. Rates will conform with
tlu we of other estal d isl el agencies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Address the Agency at either Emmitsburg or Mechaniestown.

VII CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

EtitiIR ON AU * IlibiSTHE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. no ,,..ty *Safe, Sans ead *shall° Plli inr aale.Ladle., ask Druggist for CMOs miler's PkwilsA Diamond Brand in Rod and Gold metallicboles sealed with blue ribbon. Take no other Wed. BAN. ShihilUtaions and heiNarions.All pills In pasteboard bones pink wrappers. are dangerous counterfeits. At Practise, or send as4e. In stamps for particulars, tostimouials, and “iteltisf nor Ladles,* in (Mar, by return MAIL10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL 
Co., 

Medium Square,Sold by all Loral Drugglats. PHILADELI*111A, PA.

Western Maryland Rail Road
coNNECTINO wtrlt

11. Lk: 1'. R. IL it 81iippensburg, Shenandoah vol-
ley Mitt B. A; IL I:Annals at Hagerstown ;
Penna. It. It. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & It., N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Bulb., Mil.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Jan. 11th, 1891.

Read ReadSTATIONS.Downward. Upward.

7 15
'131
744
751
00

8 15

842
8 52
1113
954
AM.

8 15
8141
44

855
907
9 IS
9 22
928
9 47
10 22
105(4
11 10
A.M.

CM.
1 45
200
2 16
'223
2 35
2 53
--
3 ti
3 32
3 52
4 35

253
2 54
3 20
331
344
3 5.5
3 59
405
423
4 59
5 31
5 53
P.M.

P.M.

415

4.35

452
5 13

5 34
5 42

5 49
603
634

7 14

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport,
Hagerstown,
Chewsville,
Smittisiturg,
Edgemout,

A.M.

712

644
633

Fairfield,
Orrtannti,
(lettys'itirg,
I ianover,
Arrive. Leave.

Leave. Arrive.
Ilighlield,
Blue Ridge,
Aleeltanicstown,
Rocky Ridge,
Frederick June.,
Union Bridge,
Linwood,
New Windsor,
Westminster,
Glyndon,
Arlington,
Baltimort,
Arrive. Leave

1603
t5 52
1535

A. M.

6 33
6 31
605

541

333
531
451

4 10
A. M.

12 30
12 15
12 00
11 52
11 45
11 28

10 53
1041
10 22
934
A. M.

112$
1123
10 51
1038
10 26
10 16
10 10
1004
943
900
8 26
800
A.M.

P.M.
8 20
8 05
75(1
7 41
7 35
7 20

6 48
6 37
620
539
P.M.

720
715
646
6 33
621
610
603
58

5 40
4 67
423
400
P.M.

142 645 815
220 .... 111.5
4 50 10 05 30t)
r.M. P.M. :;,.st.

Washington,
Philadelphia,
New York,
Arrive. Leave.

1.2.03
9 00

39)
1215
A. M.

2 10
12 35
10 10
A.M.

B- eD5een Willhunsport, Shippensbnrg and Inter-
mediate Points.

6 25
40

706
735
7 35
8 12
8441
A. M.

A. H.
10 53
1108
ill?
11 45
12 02
12 39
106
P.m.

645
500
724
7 35
7.53
831
90))
P.M.

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport, 845
Hagerstown, 830
Smithsburg, 806
Edgemont, 7 53
Waynesboro, 733
Chanubersburg, 701
Shippensburg, 630
Arrive. Leave. AM.

320
305
2 42
2 30
213
1 39
109
P . N.

6211
61t)
545
5 31
5 20
445
413
P.M.

Lea: e W Iliamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10.53 a. m., and 1.45 and 6.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.30 a. no,
and 12.15,3.03, 6.10 and 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enunitsburg, 10.40 a. in.,
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. m. Arrive at Emmitsburg
11.10 a. in., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. m.

Leave Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, 8.20 a. in.,
anti 2.52 and 5.50 p. in. Arrive at Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m., and 8.2 and 6.20 p. m. 

,

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
in. and 5.02 l. in.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, Littles-
town, York and Columbia 9.58 a. imand 3.42p.m,

_ .

& P. It. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.1105.
In. and 1.20 p. m.; arrive at Shippensburg 11,32
a. in. and 6.55 p. in.

*Daily. tMondays only. Al) others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. 1100D, B. It. GRISWOLD.

Gen't Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
ScHEDULE IN EFFECT NOV. 16,1890,

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION, BALTIMORE.For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-
ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Express, 7.30 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Ves-

10 
For
.  0 P

Minded Limited Express daily 2.30 P. Express,

'hatt.sburg, Express daily, 8.30 a. in., 7.40 p.

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 8.30 a. m, and
7.40 p. Iii.
For Washington, week days,5.00, 6.20,6.30, 7.15,

7.20, 8.00, 8,30, 8.35, 9.30 10.20, (10.35, 12.0 45 min-
utes,) a. in., 12.10, 2.10, 2.20, 2.50, 4.15, 5.00, 6.00,6.20, 7.05, 7.30, 7.40, 8.30, 9.05, 10.10 10,20 and 11.00
p. m. Sunday, 6.30,7.15, 8.30,8.35, 9.30,10.2040.36
12.00, 45 uainutes,) it. in., 1,05, 2.10, 2 30, 4.15, 5.00,
6.20, 7.05, 7.30, 7.40, 8.30. 10.10,10.20, and 11.00 p.m.For Way Stations between Baltimore and Wash-
ington, 5.00, 6.30 and 8.35 a, m., 12.10, 2.50, 5.00,
6.20-9,03 anti 11.00 p. mu. On Sunday, 6.30 and 8.58
a. m., 1.05, 5 00, 6.20 and 11.00p. in.
Trains leave Washington for Baltimore, 4.05,

5.00, 6.135, 7.20, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.3.5, 11.00 12,00
a. In., 12.10, 2.15, 2 50, 3.15, 3.25, 4,25, 4.30, 5.00, 5.05
5.30, 6.00. 6.15, 6.20, 7.13, 7.10,9.00, 10.30,11.00 9. m
Sunday,4.05, 7.20, 7.30, 8.30, 9.35, 12.00, a. m., 1 00,
2.13, 2.50, 3.25, 4.30, 5.00, 5.05, 6.00, 6.15, 6.20, 7.30,
9.00, 10.30, and 11.30 p.
For principal points on Metropolitan Branch,

8.011,0.30, 12.00 a. m., 2.20, 2,30, 4.15, 5.00 and 10.20
p. iii. Sundays '1.13,8.30 and 12.00 a. in., 415, 5.00
and 8.30 p. in.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 9.30 a. in., 12.10,4.15 p. m.

On Sunday, 8.35 a. m.. and 5.00 p.
For Ellicott City, Mt. Airy and way points, °4.10,

18 10, 19.35 a. in., t1.03, ta4.20, *5.35, *6.30 and
*11.15 p.m. a Stops only at principal stations be-

weFetitri IFIereladyerailelka,F4.rieti,i es1.11(0ka .j 11.,eltiln;4.20 anti 5.35
p.m. On Sunday, 9.35 a. tn. and 5,35 p.
For Virginia Midland ItitiCroad and South viaDanyille, *9.30 a. tn., *2.80 anti *8.30 p, m.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley

19.30 a. m. For Staunton and way points t4.10 a.
For Winchester 14.20 p. in. Mixed train forHarrisburg 14.10 a.m.

For Luray, Roanoke and all noints on the Shen-
andoah Valley It. R. *4.10 a. in. and *7.401). in.
For Hagerstown, ;4.10, t9.30, nt.,14.20, p. m.
For Curtis Bay and intermediate points, 6.30,

and 10.10 a.m. anti 3.30 p.m. Saturdays only 11.05
p. m. Sundays, 9,10,a. in. and 1.40 p. Leave
Curtis Bay, T.50,11.30 m. and 5.50 p no. Satur-days only 11.4159. in. Sundays 10.00 a.m. and 5.00p. In.
Trains arrive from Chicago, Columbus anti theNorthwest. tinily, 1.00 anti 600 p. us.;  front Pitts-burgh find Cleveland, *8.30 a. in., *6.55 p. in.; fromCincinnati, St. Louis and the West, 4.55 a. in., 3.10p. ni.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

For-New York . Trenton, and the East '5.05, tS.50*10.35 a. m., *12.50, 03.45 *5.50 and *11.50 p. m.(Sleeping ear open at 9.0 o'clock on the nightExptess.) Through Pullman Sleeper to Bostonvia Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p. no. traindaily.
Trains leave New York for Baltimore, 09.00,111.30 a. in.

' 
*2.00, *3.20, *5.00 p. *12.15 night.For Atlantic City, 5(15, 10.35 a. m.,12.50 p.Sundays 5.05 a. m., 12.5011. no.

For Philadelplita, Newark, Wilmington andChester, *5.05, t8.50, (*1(1.35, stopping at Wilming-ton only,) a. nI, 12.50, *345, *5.50, *7.10, *11.50p.m.
For way stations, 17 05, *8.30 a. no., t3.40 and*5 00 p. m.
Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,*4.24, *8.15, *10.00, *11.35 it. m.,t1.40, *4.31, *6.05,

*7.3t51)x.evniiE it Sunday. (Sunday  only. *natty.

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels antiresidences by Union Transfer Company on orders

Ail VesE.RT ANDBALTIMORESTS.,

left a 
W. 
Tcicokiett. (

sSmC.UALgLen,t.

230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
CHAS.

0Pa.j'ife'l(11,1)MEaLnLa'ger.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EYSTER,

;

  BES'r 
i' B 01/

4,1 WOODWORK: 
r 

Af1AC-11MEI45
NEW ME -fwINd -MACIiiiff (a ORANGE'- M • -_   • _ _ _
cHic!",_0,0,,... 28 UNI05 AN SLIDEU ABR:

S7.1.0- 1,4-0-.--FoR.,
ATLANTA, GA., CAL ..101:CC

.140YA L55:4;t5S";-E X

SiVEPITtEN SEVENTY

To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, Consti-
pation. Malaria, Liver Complaints, take

the safe and certain remedy, Al
SNLITIVS

BILE BEANS
rse the SMALL Size (40 little Beans to the
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.

tor 11.01-figess.
Price of either size, 25e. per Bottle.

"7 17 ln"PHOroaRavusi:Ar."11" %, PANEL SIZE.Bailed for 4 ct s. (Coppers °retrains).
I. f. SMITH &C(Lmakersof"BILEBEANS,''ST.LOUIS MO.

KISSING


